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Serving the Inland Empire for
Trent Lott
Move Impacts
The Black Voice News

during the war. As a result his
lung was removed and he was
given
100%
disability,
~hemotherapy and rad!ation until
it was no longer effective.
The last.two weeks have been
the most trying in his life. With
last week being the final stages of
the illness. On December 26, he
went to the hospital his doctors
said for the last time. He was
admitted ' but there was nothing
more they could do for him. They
gave the family the bad news and
when be insisted on going home
they said that he needed hospice.
The time was about 4:00 p.m.
Now Winston was not an

Ibe Btack Y1ice News

RIVERSIDE

LOMA LINDA

"In the interest of pursuing the
best possible a_genda for the
future of our country, I wiU rrot
seek. to remain as Majority
Leader of the United States
Senate for the 108th Congress,
effective January 6, 2003. To all
those who offered me their
friendship, support and prayers, I
will be eternally grateful. I will
<;ontinue to serve the people of
Mississippi in the United States
Senate."
The departing words of
Senator Lou will without question enter the record books of
American history.
But, more
Unportantly it now gives America
ah opportunity to decide how that
history is recorded. The timing
of which could have not been
1110re calculated.
With January 20, 3003 set as a
Federal holiday honoring slain
'ci vii rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., the nation will
now have an opportunity to voice
its response to Senator Lott's
\)ehavior. Terry Boykins, marketing coordinator for the Riverside
MLK Walk-a-thon stated, "[n the
iJ:iterest of our nation and our '
communities, January 20 should
be the reason and not the excuse
why the streets of Riverside are
filled with walkers. It is a day on,
bot a day off; silence would be
consent for Senator Lott's
actions. And, those removed
from such effort, given the recent
ctions, should be carefully evaluated." Boykins continued by
stating, "America cannot continue to wait for the accounting
report. It must stand ready to
audit the books of its leadership
a t all times.
As indicated by
recent corporate fraud, they that
thought something wrong and did
nothing about it will in the end
suffer the greatest."
Riverside African American
Historical Society said its goal of
celebrating its l 0th Anniversary
'with 10,000 walkers is very realistic, "If everyone who says
inclusion, diversity, and unity -is
the vision, then this event should
have no problem whatsoever in
ranking up there with all other.
major sponsored events held in
tnis city. And, being that it precedes all other events, it will be
interesting to see the comparison
related to the cause." Mr.
Boykins concluded.
Walk-a-tho)) registration is $25
and includes a,T-shirt and other
courtesy gifts. . Student registration is only $15. Proceeds will be
used to maintain the MLK Statue
at City Hall, support college
scholarships for students (regard-

By Cheryl Brown

Winston Ellison walked into
16th Street Seventh Day
Adventist Church without his
walker and without anyone carrying him last Sabbath. That doesn't' seem out of the ordinary for
most, but for Winston it was a
miracle.
In 1999 Ellison, a Vietnam
Vet, was found to have Jung cancer stemming from the Agent
Orange he was exposed to monthly during his time back and forth
on the airplanes he engineered

RIALTO

The Inland Empire Chapter
of the National Organization of
Black Law Enforcement
E;xecutives (NOBLE) will host
their Third Annual Awards
Banquet
"Building through
Safe
Neighborhoods
;:=::ran::n~r;~t;;;3 °a~
e Ontario Hilton Hotel, 700
N. Haven Ave., Ontario,
~alifornia. Tickets are $65.00
per person.

, The Keynote Speaker for the
evening will be the Honorable
Dwight "Spike" Helmick,
California Highway Patrol
Commissioner and the Master
of Ceremonies will be Leo
Stallw~rth of KABC-Channel
?:
•T}lis event is to recognize
extraordinary accomplishments
of federal, state and local law
ei;iforcement personnel in the
i'q.Iand Empire.
; For more information please
call Chief Michael A. Meyers,
President of the Inland Empire
hapter of NOBLE at (909)
S20-2555.

(

per.form an anomtmg ervice at
the foot of his bed, Paschal called
in his Elders and by 7:30 about
J2-15 people, including family
members, were there. Devotion
took place just before the anointing and Pastor Paschal admon-

isbed anyone crossing the threshold of the bedroom that had any
doubts .about the healing power of
God should not go into the room
but should absent themselves.
See ELLISON, Page A•4

I.E. Mourns Death of Clark
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE: Winston Ellison is surrounded by his
wife, Charlotte and other family members.

overly religious man, he was bap-

tized earlier this year and was a
believer in God but he still had
not had a personal experience
with God. That is until that night.
When his wife Charlotte
called Pastor Anthony Paschal to

Willie Clark was born April
29, 1925 in Lufkin, Texas to
Lonnie Clark and Victoria
Deckard Clark. He graduated
from Dunbar High School and
enlisted in the U.S. Navy in
1944.
He served as a Police
Officer for the city of San
Bernardino for more than 25

WIiiie Clark

years.
After he
retited
from the
police
departm en t ,
Clark was
the school
Resource

See CLARK, Page A-4

San Bernardino Resident Scott Succumbs
11ie Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Elizabeth Marie Scott was
born on March 27, 1933 in
Gurdon, Arkansas, to the late
Rev. Henry L. Williams and
Verdell Williams. She was
preceded in death by two
brothers Otis and Elijah
Williams.
She was united in holy
matrimony to Sam Thomas
Scott on June 11, 1952. Ttiey
relocated to San Bernardino
and have resided here for over
50 years. Together, they had
four sons and two daughters.
Scott joined the church at an
early age under the leadership
of her father Rev. Williams
and later united with New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church under the leadership of
Rev.
David
Campbell.
Through it aJI she remained
faithful and trusting in God.
Scott received her formal education in Arkansas and was a
homemaker. She loved her
family and she loved chicken.
Her family was the joy of her
life. She spread her warmth
and motherly love to anyone
who would visit. It was like a
family reunion every weekPhotos by Van Howard

Above: NAACP President Hardy Brown with honorees: Patricia Carthen, Rev. Hardy Johnson,
Calvin Pierce, Andrew Brown, Winfred Breland. Bottom Right: Incoming NAACP President Walter
Jarman.

The Block Ynice News

By Nia Ngina Meeks
Special to the NNPA from the
Philadelphia Tribune

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

commitment to support the work of the organization.
MC's Dr. .Paulette Brown Hinds and
Rickerby Hinds masterfully led the program.
Music was provided by Spirit (Musicians for
Christ) and Ms. Judy Arnold.
In his speech Brown told of the conditions
of Black people in our community. He spoke
of the Vines society's efforts to get and keep
Black students in the UCR Bio Med program.
He spoke of Riverside Deputy Sheriff Ken
Vann's desire to recruit more Blacks into law
enforcement and the obstacles he has had to
overcome to get them into the system.
He pointed to the dinner's title sponsor, T &
S Investm~nts, Toyin Dawodu's, desire to

The San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP
held their annual dinner this month, and even
though Rev. Al Sharpton did not show, it was
still a tremendous success. It was a success
because the honorees had an opportunity to
speak and the audience heard their struggles
giving strength to those who may be going
through their own problems. And because
Hardy Brown, the S.B. outgoing president,
had an opportunity to speak about the work
both nationally and locally of the National
Association for the Advancement of,Colored
NAACP on Page A-4
People
many in the crowd left with
a renewed_ _ _ _ __See
, ._
____________
.--.............
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

end.
Bernardino; a special play
She leaves to cherish her daughter Jackie Johnson of
memory her husband of 50 Victorville; one sister Mavis
years Sam T. Scott, four sons; Williams of Santa Barbara,.
Zachary Scott a nd wife two brothers Claude William
Carolyn of Palm Springs, of Saa Bernardino and Charles
Darryl and fiancee Jackie Williams of La Panto,
Jordan, Fred and Eugene Scott Arkansa , 13 grandc hildren.
both of San Bernardino; two and a host of relatives, in-laws
daughters Gale and husband and friends who will mis her
Roger Harrison of Loma compassion and gently manLi nda, Phyllis Scott of San . ner.

Howzell's Memory Cherished
The Hinck Ynice Mews
SAN BERNARDINO

Geraldine Reba Thomp on
Howzell, an educator and
administrator, passed away
recently.
Born in Houston, Texa~ to
Jessie Gaston Thompson, Sr.
and Odea! Kelly Thompson,
Howzell grew up in Houston,
Texas where she attended elementary, junior and senior
high school. There, she was
raised in the baptist church.
Howzell graduated with
honors from Phyllis Wheatley
High School and attended
Tuskegee Institute where she
not only excelled as an out-

standing student, sl1e had an
exceptionaJ soprano voice and
sang under the direction of the
famed composer, William L.
Dawson. After graduation
fro m Tuskegee, Howzell
received a Bachelor of
Science degree with an
emphasis in education. She
moved to CaJifomia to attend
graduate school at the
University
of
Southern
California,, where she completed a Master's of Arts
degree. Howzell attended
California State University
Los Angeles and completed
the requirements for a teachSee HOWZELL, Page A-4

Some HBCUs 'Will Not Survive' Financial Crunch
The Black Voice News
PHILADELPHIA (NNPA)

See MLK WALK, Page A-4
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Winston Ellison's Miracle On Pop·lar Streit

MLK Walk

3rd ANNUAL
NOBLE AWARDS
BANQUET

30

For many, it's a given that historically Black colleges and universities will be around.
After all, as institutions,
they've been in existence for
more than 150 years, established
during a time when Blacks had
no other alternatives to pursue
higher education.
In the past few decades,
though,
mismanagement
issues- some fatal--:have arisen
on these campuses. Just last
week, Morris Brown' and Mary
Holmes colleges had their
accreditation
withdrawnthough Morris Brown officials

have said they will appeal the
decision. Grambling State
University remains on probation.
·
The specters of fiscal competency and academic competitiveness, have some questioning
whether HBCUs have outlived
their usefulness.
While some supporters say
these are aberrations, others fear
that what has happened in recent
weeks is j ust emblematic of
deeper problems that have been
allowed to fester.
"There tends to be a lot of fi nger-pointing,'' said Grant D.
Venerable II, vice-president of
academic affairs at Lincoln
University. Until this summer,
he had served as provost and
vice-president of academic
affairs at Morris Brown.
"Believe me, presidents aJI

I

Billy C. Hawkins, president of
Texas College near Dallas, is
bringing the HBCU back from
the brink of financial failure.

over the HBCU circuit are very..
concerned," Venerable said.
"They know there is a lot of
See HBCU'S, Page A-4

Blacks Shift Atte~tion from Trent Lott to the Republican Party
The Black Vnirc Newr
WASHINGTON (NNPA) ·

By George E. Curry and
Hazel Trice Edney
NNPA News Service

th
Now that e Republican
Party has prevented Sen.
Trent Lott from becoming a
"Bull" Connor-like symbol
for Democratic opponents,
the party's challenge now is to
figure out bow to become
more progressive on racial
issues without alienating its
support among White conservatives, political analysts and
civil rights leaders believe.
"The Republican Party's
civil rights problem is far
broader and deeper than Trent
Lott," says Ralph G. Neas,

president of People for the
American Way. · " It was
important to the nation that
Lott ·be replaced as majority
leader. It is more important
that the White House and
GOP leaders make a break not
only with the segregationist
past but with their policies
and actions that continue to
undermine ci._vil rights protections in America today."
Lott, the Senate Majority
Leader for 18 months until
Democrats •gained control of
the chamber, was scheduled
to resume that post when
Congress reconvenes next
month. On Friday, however,
the Mississippi Republican,
facing growing opposition
from within his party,

announced that he will not
seek the role.
Before his announcement,
Lott was quickly becoming
the poster boy for Democrats
eager to paint Republicans as
insensitive on raciaJ issues. If
Lott bad retained the leadership position, he might have
symbolized White racism in
the same way T. Eugene
"B ull" Connor, the former
commissioner of public safety
in Birmingham, Ala., came to
represent evil.
'
Connor inadvertently galvanized national support for
civil rights in 1963 by having
firemen and police officers
turn on water hoses and allow
police dogs to attack Black
demonstrators, some of them

children. Televising that raw
brutality helped speed passage of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act.
With Lott having sidestepped that unwanted fate,
the focus has shifted to the
Republican Party rather than
its would-be Senate leader.
"Race has been the subtext
to the rise of the Republican
Party," says Faye M.
Anderson, a former chair for
the Republican National
Committee's New Majority
Council, an outreach project.
"And the fallout •from Trent
Lott's slip of the tongue is to
expose what the party would
rather not expose."
What's being exposed is
that Lott rose to a fop leader-

ship position by advocating
insensitive racial policies,
such as opposition to affumative action, a stance of the
Republican Party and George
W. Bush.
His likely . successor as
majority leader, Bill Frist of
Tennessee, has earned an F on
each NAACP report card
issued since he was first elected in 1994.
Like Lott, he voted to ban
affirmative action programs
that would use legislative
branch funds, voted against
the Hate Crimes Expansion
Act of 2000 and against an
amendment in 1998 to preserve the Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise Program.
Frist voted for the confinna-

tions of John Ashcroft as
attorney general in 2001 and
Far-Right jurist Dennis Shedd
earlier this year to the U.S.
Circuit Court.
In his rebuke of Lott, the
president
rejected
the
Mississippi lawmaker's assertion that the country would
have been better off if thensegregationist
Strom
Thurmond had been elected
president in 1948.
"Every day our nation was
segregated was a day that
America was unfaithful to our
founding ideals," Bush told a
predominantly Black audience in Philadelphia. "And·
the founding ideals of our
nation and, in fact, the foundSee REPUBLICANS, Page A-4

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

COM MENTARY
Editorial
New Year ... Sante
. Old Day?

What'.s the Deal with Repu~licans and the Confederacy?
By Donna J. Warren

Here's what we think we know:
We think we kno·w that
Republicans regained power in the
late 20th Century because many
Whites deserted the Democratic
By Hardy Brown
Party for backing integration and
civil rights.
It is always exciting to stand at the
We think we know that Lott's
disgrace gives the Republicans an
threshold of a new day, birthday or
opportunity to continue their racist
in this case a new year. It becomes a .
policies
by endorsing quiet,
time for some to reflect, evaluate
respectable, grey-flannel oppoand look forward to a new beginnents of civil rights, instead of
ning. Some people don't do either;
shoot-from-the-lip, bellicose, conthey just plug along accepting what
frontational race-baiters like Lott.
life has dealt to them and see no
We think we know that the
Hardy L. Brown
hope in changing the p~th they are
Democrats play from
the
Republican political playbook by
traveling. For me I am always evaluating and seeking ways to blaze new trails or at. least delivering Republi can-themed
remove the rocks, fill in the potholes, and straighten out family values speeches while sacrificing core, Black constituents in
the curves in the road I'm traveling. I'm somewhat leery
a naked grab for White middleof turning around, because I might get caught up in the · class votes. (Al Gore did not
familiarity of the past and turn into a pillar of salt, much
defend 90,000 mostly Black,
like our esteemed ex-majority leader Senatot Lott.
mostly Democratic votes in
Florida
in 2000, because the
Therefore when I evaluate the past, I keep my face toward
Democrats
didn't want their White
the future at all times. It is important to review your past
middle-class voters to think they
performance because it helps you understand why you are
would stand up for Black issues.)
where you are today and suggest changes if you want to
OK, what's the big deaJ?
reach established goals.
Everyone condemned Mississippi
Senator Trent Lott, now ex-Senate
In evaluating this past year, we were bombarded with
majority leader, for wishing aloud
that segregation was the rule of
drumbeats of war with Iraq and other countries that
the day, even though polls said 4
formed President Bush's "Axis of Evil." He also elevated
to l that he should not resign as
our concerns for our own civil liberties with his Homeland
Republican leader.
Security initiatives. With that strategy the Republicans
The White supremacist Council
froze the Democ~ats in their tracks and literally took over
of Conservative Citizens and the
Washington. All this left Americans. with higher unemUnited
Daughters
of the
ployment, less in retirement funds, retires seeking partConfederacy (UDC) are calling
time employment, larger bankruptcies, increases in the
for a mathematics professor's head
because he condemned the
crime rate, and states forced to reduce their budgets.
Confederate slaveowners as traiCalifornia is one of those states.
tor" whose crimes against humanity should have been punished.
Currently we find every level of government evaluating
Liberals are saying the professor
cuts in their budgets that will affect. each and every one of
went too far.
rr
us in the coming year. We must make our collective voices
What's going on in Ameri~a?
heard along with every other special interest group. We
Should Trent Lott have resigned
are still the last hired and first fired. We are still the last to
and should the Confederacy have
met the gallows instead -0f halreceive financial aid from progr ams and the first to .be
lowed
ground? More still, should
dropped from funding. We are still an afterthought when
liberals
stick up for the
contracts for service are given out, and the first to be told
Confederacy, and should America
that our outstanding proposals could not be funded. We
stick up for Trent Lott?
are still the first statistics used to increase budgets or get
Nothing's going on in America
funding while being denied access once the proposal is
which hasn't gone on for the last
funded.
400 years. This is just the same
old same old. Why shouldn't
What are you going to do once you cross the threshold of Senator Lott comfortably state
that this country would have been
a new year? Are you going to look back and become frozen
better off under segregation? This
in time, stand still and let time pass you by, or plan for a
country has always been comfort-

.,
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new and exciting happy and healthier New Year.

able with racism and segregation. going on in America. The soIf you don't believe it, listen to called progressive wants forgivewhat a ·progressive,. the council of ness for Confederates if the vicconservative citizens, a descen- tims of anger, aggression, pain and
dent of Andrew Jackson, a mem- judgment are Black. Andrew
ber of the Sons of Confederate Jackson's descendant wants
Veterans,
a
California African-Americans to go back to
Confederate, and a mini-Trent Africa. A son of the Confederacy
Lott conservative and neo-. wants the Confederate flag to
Confederate sympathizer all have wave.
The Council of
to say.
Conservative Citizens want uni"For me, the peaceful non-vio- ver sities to stop handing out
lent path means letting go of degrees to Blacks. A California
anger, aggression, pain and judg- Confederate wants us to be happy
ment. · And instead work with the and says slaves .yere not tortured
mi nd, body and spirit to instill or murdered for fun .
A
peace." "AG", a progressive
Tennessean columnist wants
"Take your sh*t skin. self back to Vanderbilt to stop hosting radicals.
Africa and see how it is when your
Just the same old same old!
kind (the descendants of your Nothing's going on in America
ancestors) are left to make rules · which hasn't gone on for the last
and laws for themselves. In the 400 years.
meantime, don't presume to offer
Who is this mathematics profesyour opinions and advice to White sor and what did he say to enrage
Americans, it's not welcomed." these "good White folks and one
Douglas Story (White American Mexican"?
and descendant of Andrew
The mathematics professor in
Jackson)
question is an African-American
"The Confederate flag is a sym- at Vanderbilt University in
bol of people willing to fight and Nashville, Tennessee, a summa
die for freedom. It represents a cum laude graduate from Harvard
group of men willing to fight University in 1991 , a Marshall
against overwhelming odds to Scholar who went to Oxford
defend a country they loved." University where he earned his
Jack Leard, Sons of Confederate D.Phil. in 1995 at age 25, a man
who is one of only four persons in
Veterans
"[The professor's] simple-mind- the country to win a 2001-2002
ed tirades against the Confederacy Fulbright Distinguished Scholar
indicate how low prestigious uni- Award to the United Kingdom. To
versities will stoop to dole out say he is brilliant is an understate- fancy degrees to Blacks. Perhaps ment even if the Council of
. he received his PhD in mathemat- · Conservative Citizens said "he
ics when he stopped counting his received his PhD in mathematics
fingers to do arithmetic." The when he stopped counting his fi nEditor --- Council of Conservative gers to do arithmetic."
Citizens
Well, what did he say about the
"Slaves were valuable property; Confederacy?
they were not tortured or murQuite simply he said "Every
dered for fun and sport any more Confederate soldier, by the mores
rtlH a rhodern far1'}er would take of his age and ours, deserved n t a
a sl dge hammer to his new John hallowed resting place at the end
Deere. Slaves consumed 90% of of his days but a rese~ation at the
what they produced and lived at a end of the gallows." And also, "..
level higher than that of the toiling . the race problems that wrack
masses of Europe." Gary Waltrip, America to this day are due largeformer
president
of
the ly to the fact that the Confederacy
Confederate Soc,iety ofAmerica
was not thoroughly destroyed, its
"Vanderbilt is going to be a real leaders and soldiers executed, and
university again and not merely a their lands given to the landless
four-year boot camp for radicals. freed slaves . ."
Who knows, you might even have
I for one, totally agree with the
to start educating again." Tim mathematics professor.
If
Chavez, Tennessean columnist, Confederate traitors were dealt
and local mini-Trent Lott conser- with in the same manner as susvative and neo-Conf ederate
pected traitors (you know, dark
See, I told you. Nothing new is skinned people) we would not

have the race problems that wrack
1
America to this day. Am~ric'a
needs to discuss the crimes agai~st
humanity
committed .
by
Confederates---the rape, tortu.t:t?,
and murder of millions of people.
America doesn't need to discuss;
racist Whites showing homage .lie1
a racist past. But, when it comes
to White people, we care more
about. the weJlbeing of ex~
Confederates who died a hundred·
years ago than the thousands cif
Blacks murdered, and million's
suppressed, by the ·same unpuri~
ished ex-Confederates. This is the
stigma of White supremacy ari:c1;
400 years of slavery and JiJ?,
Crow.
America doesn't need a national
dialogue on race and racism. :It
needs a national hemispherecto,:;
my.
,,.,
What is the difference betwee-n'.
the arrogance of a Trent Lott, his
equally bigoted Republica'~
replacement, the Derrtocrats, an1t
arrogant Confederates ? If you·
"t,1
answered "Zero," you are math~matically correct. The words o~
an intrinsically racist Trent L9t
and the actions of White suprem~1
cy---whether enacted by a pro-1
gressive, a descendant of Andrew,
Jackson, a son of the Confederacy,
the Council of Conservati\."'e
Citizens,
a
Californfu.
Confederate, or a mini-Trent cori"servative---all have the same cort~·
sequences: the c1iminalization 0fa
race, the bureaucratic madness 6f
prisons, and the denial of free:
doms.
,
400 years of slavery, Jim
and segregation destroyed th~
moral fabric of this nation.
So is it a big deal that Senator'
Lott longs for a return to segrega-·
tion, and the Council of
Conservative Citizens and '-t~
United
Daughters
of 'the
Confederacy want a return of the
Confederacy?
No. As long as America reveres
the Confederacy and de facto segregation enslaves Black people,
it's no big deal for White supremacists to be themselves in America
- it's the status quo.
Donna J. . Warren is a native of
South Central Los Angeles and a
former Green Party candidate for
Lt. Governor of California
(www.donnawarren.com).
She
may be reached at cottry@worldnet.att.net.

person has a conscious part of
his/her mind and an unconscious
part. But have you ever thought
about what is on the other side of
your unconscious mind ? Could
it be that the other side consists
of the unlimited power of universal energy vibrating its contents of "aliveness," truth, reality, and love? If so, perhaps this
universal ener~y, after flowing
through one's unconsciousness
and on into one's consciousness,
shows itself in many forms.
Assume two of those forms are
fe~lings and emoti ons. The
word "Feelings" m eans to
vibrate;
Emotions , "to stir," "to
. Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D., F.A.C.S.
eddy," as when a current of
impending danger. As a result>'!: water separates from its main
was often able to witl1draw my current and goes like a whirlpool
head from the chopping block in a circular clockwise or counjust before the axe fell. To a less terclockwise motion. Feeli ngs
obvious and less frequent stirred up in a positive clockwise
are
called
"Good
degree, most of today's success way
Emotions
;"
in
a
counterclockoriented Black students will face
wise negative way, "Bad
similar problems.
Emotions"
(those which slow,
Step I in developing a Sixth
stop,
or
reverse
your construcSense is learning to enter a situtive
progress).
Perhaps
a "pure"
ation without a prejudgment
opinion of liking or disliking it. sixth sense is universal energy in
For example, without believing the form of "pure" feelings.
or disbelieving the following, When "pure" feelings are stimusee if you can accept it simply as lated by outside "Goodness,"
possible useful information. they become good emotions; by
You will probably agree with outside hate, protective emopsychologist who say that each ti ons. A trained sixth sense

gives you an uncanny ability to
be aware of things in "the atmosphere" that most people would

1

Crow:

1

Happy New Year
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Admissi·on Application
Suggestions (Part xix)
A sharply developed and trusted "sixth sense" is a helpful tool
for Black youth desiring to be
successful in a highly competitive marketpl ace. For example,
it can be influential in deciding
for or against entering a racially
charged situation .
Since I
refused to let racism stop me in
the 1960 's, I had no choice but to
"integrate" eight institutions in
order. to pursue training in
orthopaedic
surgery
and
orthopaedic genetics. Either to
my face (the majority) or by
overwhelming circumstantial
evidence, all eight clearly
informed me that they did not
want me there. Although many
people at those institutions were
not racist, I had no way of knowing who the "good guys" were.
Thus, it was too risky to trust
anyone for anything. O bviously,
I was not hooked up to any "ole
boy" network and there was no
one to lead me by the hand
through the maze of overwhelming racial and non-racial problems. It was therefore essential
• for me to develop a sixth sense
to act as a video camera that
sounds an alann when there is

Family T~lks

IlliSS.

Step II is learning to distinguish a "true" from a ''false"
sixth sense. Similar to insights,
a "true" sixth sense message (1 )
· "pops" into your mind; (2) "out
of nowhere"; and (3) all of a sudden. Despite (4) an awareness of
the revealed message being the
"right" one to follow, (5) there
are no associated additional false
feelings or emotions. B y contrast, none of these five exist
with a ''false" sixth sense. In the
''false" type there is some kind
of pre-existing opinion. Then,
once a ''false" sixth sense j udgment is made, there are lingering
emotions associated with it -maybe anger, revenge, fear,
depression, or relief. By payi9g
clo_se attention to your feelings
and/or emotions all over your
mind and body .each time you
have a "sixth sense" experience,
you will gradually be able to
separate the real from the unreal
ones. The real ones are reliable
signals for taking action.
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D

Happy Holidays
,J
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Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
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Shared Histories
, Artists have frequently been able
to cut through the immediate politics of a conllict to seek out the
~ssential truths that acknowledge
the importance of each human being
and define the human condition we
all share. Shared Histories, the
Spring show at OCR/California
Museum of Photography will present the work of eight contemporary
Jsraeli and Palestinian video artists
an,d filmmakers. The museum
hopes this multi-patt program will
Ct(?ate a dynamic and rich neutral
~r\)und for dialogue. The show is
Jresented as one small step that will
le~d to a greater dialog in which
Israelis and Palestinians come to
ui\derstand how they rnigh,t share
the land of Israel/Palestine and its
resources, acknowledging and
respecting each other's rights as
equal citizens and neighbors, free
from violence, and able to develop
their own futures with full respect
for human and civil rights.
Shared Histories diff~rentiates
l~self from other exhibitions conc;eyning the Middle East because of
iti shift in focus from social documentary footage that depicts, the literal events of political conflict to
the presentation of more metaphorical and conceptual works. Shared
Histories will be a two-part exhibitJbn. The first part presents the
eight video artists whose works
st).ift focus away from politicized
headlines and specific events
,addressing instead the universal
issues of exile, loss, belonging,
id~ntity and home that are-heightened by the political tensions of this .
reiion. The emphasis on these
issues highlights the many shared
experiences of both Palestinians and
Israelis while heeding the complexity and specificity of their situafions.
An open reception will be held
Saturday, March 1, 2003 from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m. and the viewing will be
held March 1 through June 14,
2fXJ3. For more infom1ation contact
(9.09) 787-4787.

••Fitness

• Education
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County Receives More Than $5 Million to Assist Homeless
'

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The
County
of
San
Bernardino learned this week
that its Continuum of Care assistance program for the homeless
will receive $5,196,488 in federal grant money to fund six separate homeless projects.
The U.S. Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development
on
Tuesday
announced an unprecedented
$1. l billion in grant funding for
homeless assistance programs
across the country. The grants,
through the Continuum of Care
and Emergency Shelter Grants
programs, will serve more than
3,000 local programs in all 50
States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and Guam.
,
The
County
of
San
Bernardino's annual application,

cies throughout the c~mnty.
Each year since 1997, C~D
has been successful in obtaining
funding through the Super
NoFA. This year's award brings
the six-year total to $23,396,614
in funding for 24 organizations.
Patricia Nickols,' Executive
Director
of
the
county
Community
Services
Department, said this year's
award is the largest to date. "We

agency that is funded has a contract directly with HUD. CSD's
reward is in being able to assist
in obtaining resources for homeless programs."
Board of Supervisors Third
District Supervisor Dennis
Hansberger serves as chairman
of the County Homeless
Coalition Policy Council.
"This is very good news for
the Homeless Coalition and the

County," Supervisor Hansberger
said. "Each supervisorial district
has a project that received funding. This will help to better serve
the entire county."
The organizations that have
been conditionally selected for
funding are: Victor Valley
Domestic Violence, Tnc. in
Victorville - $559,166; Hope
Through Housing Foundation in
Rancho Cucamonga - $258,451;
Inland Temporary Borries in
Loma.Linda - $512,694; Foothill
Family Shelter in Upland $68,250; Mary's Mercy Center,
Inc. in San Bernardino
$1,070,927; and the Housing
Authority and Department of
Behavioral Health (DBH),
Co'u nty of San Bernardino $2,727,000.
.
Each organization will need to
complete what is called a "tech-

Our Bodies: DeepSixing Dl'IJgS

are many reasons why AfricanAmericans turn to drugs: ranging .
from medicating the anger and
rage of racism and poverty to
poor self esteem, to innocent
youthful curiosity.
Get Help. Phone the federal 24hour
confidential
Drug
Information Hot Line loll-free at
1-800-662-HELP.
You can talk with a counselor
about your drug problem, get
referrals to treatment pro~rarns in
your area, and request printed
material on substance abuse. It's
a free service provided by the
U.S . Center for Substance Abuse
Treatment.
Go For Treatment. [f you have
_health insurance, your coverage
may dictate where you gQ for
treatment.
If your ins urance is through

your employer, consu lt with the
human resource representative.
He or she can help while preserving your privacy. Choose a program using the followtng three
elements: comprehensiveness,
cultural sensitivity, and long-term
focus. The most effective treatment programs address a spectrum of needs to include, physical
and emotional dependency. When
you visit or phone a drug treatment center, ask if the program is
sensitive to the needs of AfricanAmericans. Choose a program
that makes you feel comfortable.
Treatment is only 10 percent of
the process. The most difficult
part comes when you leave a
treatment center. Long-term after
care should include a support net~
work, regular group meetin ,
non-drug using friends, and a

known as the "Super NoFA" has
be~n prepared and submitted
each year since 1994 by the
county's Community Services
Department on behalf of agen-

"This is very good news for -the
Homeless Coalition and the County,"
$,upervisor Hansberger said.

Dear P.E. At Home! Come

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P. F.A .C .P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: I am a successful Black professional with a
loving wife and children. I have
hidden my drug addiction from
my family for two years. My resolution for 2003 is to come clean
and get help with my addiclion.
Where should I start? P.E.

are extremely pleased," Nickols
said. "CSD coordinates the
application each year even
though we receive no administrative fee for doing so. Each

clean with your family. Solicit
their support. Talk about it. Black
people don't like to talk about
troubling problems with family
and loved ones. But until we confide in others, it can be difficult to
get proper treatment. Tell the
truth. Be realistic. Examine the
surprising face of drug abuse and
how you got hooked. It's not just
a problem of the poor and uneducated, and not every house with
drugs is a crack house. There's
ofter( more drug use in the suburbs than in the inner city. There

◄

,,

I

nical submission" over the next
30 to 60 days before being .
awarded a contract by HUD.
Each will have a three-year contract with the exception of the
Housing Authority and DBH,
whose contract is for five years
to operate a Shelter Plus Care
program for t,h e homeless men_tally ill and disabled.
"The Super NoFA is a very
competitive process," Ni~kols
said. "Each year CSD invites
proposals from organizations
that wish to apply. Each proposal is screened carefully and rated
lily an independent panel of
reviewers. This year we had 12
proposals totaling over $8 .2 million. Of course there is never
enough funding to go around,
but we are very pleased with this
year's award."

sponsor (excluding a family
member or lover) you can call for
support whenever you need it.
Getting clean takes guts, perseverance and time to develop the
muscle to get off and stay off
drugs.
You may need to make many
starts. Backsliding is to be
expected, and starting again is to
be applauded.
Take responsibility for your
destructive behavior. Chances are
fami ly members, friends and
even co-workers know more than
you think. Hiding behind halftruths will only prolong your
recovery.
"For where does one hide when
he's hiding from himself."
Oprah Winfrey.
t
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' At Nissan we realize that a community, like a building, requires a strong foundation. That's why we·v e expanded the de,finition ct automotive per1ormance to include the sponsorship ct science, environmental and scholarship programs that help kids perform better in school.
The promotion of cultural and arts programs to help enrich their lives. And the continued support ct organizat ions that help education, shel·
ter and protect individuals and families alike. In short, we're as dedicated to improving communities as we are to the automobiles we build.

NISSAN

. Do 1ou "
· .smell
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NAACP
Continued from Front Page

teach African Americans how to
get out of debt .and how it has possibly cost him his freedom. If the
Riverside DA has anything to say
about it he will go to jail.
He told of a 29-year Denny's
employee, who was fired without
good reason, lost all her retirement
and benefits, and turned to the
NAACP for help. "We need reputable attorneys who understand
our plight to talce these cases!" said
Brown.
He spoke of the Branch's work
with the Seventh Day Adventist
Church and how racism played a
role in a decision the conference
made against a Black pastor and
congregation. Now that decision
has escalated into a court case
against a local pastor. "Do we need
the NAACP, yes we need it more
than ever and we need it right here
in San Bernardino!" exclaimed
Brown
His messa~e was directly

Page A-~
responsible for Attorney Denise
Brue Clopton takiµg the Denny's
discrimination case. Rev. Dr.
Robert Fairley and Pastor Josh
Beckley both renewed their commitment to support the cause. The
CSU San Bernardino CrossCultural Center, led by John Futch,
said they want more NAACP
involvement on campus and Futch
signed his family up and is encour-

CLARK
Continued from Front Page

Officer for San Gorgonio High
School and opened several small
businesses.
Clark was also a 33rd degree
Mason and an Imperial Deputy
Marshall of the Shriners. He was
also
the president of 'the
Fontana/Rialto Branch of the
NAACP, and an active long-time
member of New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church.
Clark's favorite past time was
playing golf and being involved in

HOWZELL
Continued from Front Page

ing credential in the State of
California.
Her first job teaching was in El
Centro where she taught children of
rural immigrants. Prior to taking a
teaching position, she served as a
mentor working in a correctional
institute for young women.
Howzell experienct?d a wealth of
opportunities prior to her professional life by working with others.
She was kind hearted and open to
every individual she met. She volunteered in a myriad of organizations throughout her lifetime.
In 1960, she accepted a position
abroad with the United States Army
Corp, serving as a civilian. During
this time, Howzell met the man who
was to be the love of her life, I.
Samuel Howzell. The couple unit-

REPUBLICANS
Continued from Front Page

ing ideals of the political party
r\!pre$ent was, and remains today,
the equal dignity and equal rights of
every American."
In trying to woo AfricanAmerican voters, Bush advisers like
to say that the Republican Party is
the party of Lincoln. In reality, it's
not even the party of Ford. It'ij more
a party of the Edsel, a much-hyped
automobile that was discontinued in
1959 shortly after it was introduced
to the public.
The NAACP's most recent report
card shows that all 49 Re publicans
in the Senate received failing grades
on issues considered important to
African-Americans. Of all of the
Republican members in the House
and Senate, just one- outgoing
Congressman Gary Condit of
California- received a grade as
high as a D.
Yet, Republicans hope to expand
their base between now and the next
presidential election in 2004 by proposing faith-based initiatives, privatt; and parochial school vollchers
a_n d tax cuts that have largely gone
to the wealthy.
How the Bush administration
deals with two affirmative action
cases now before the U .S. Supreme
Court may directly impact its future
ability to attract Black voters.
The two cases, scheduled to be
argued in May, involve challenges
to affirmative action program s
administered by th~ University of
Mic higan 's Law School and an
undergraduate division of the university.
According to published reports,
Bush advisers are divided over
whether the administration should
argue on the side of the university
or the White plaintiffs who brought
the cases charging that the university violated the equal protection
clause of the Constitution.
Arthur Fletcher Jr., former assis, tant secretary of labor in the Nixon
administration, thinks his party has
made a mistake by opposing affirmative action. Although the term
"affumative action" was first used
in a presidential executive order
signed by John F. Kennedy, it was
Nixon who, at Fletcher 's behest,
strengthened the program by requiring goals and timetables.
"This gives the party an opportunity to clean up its record where
things vital to African-Americans
are concerned ," F letcher says.
"They tore the stadium down.
They're getting ready to build a new

Geraldine Reba Thompson Howzell

ed in marriage on October I, 1961
in Paris, France. They were married in the American Church, which
was the fir:st American church to be
built on European soil. Together
they had a daughter, Jacqualynne

aging others. Dr. Ernest Levister
with the JW Vines Society, Rev.
Reggie Beamon with SCLC, and
others have renewed their support
for the Branch and the support continues. San Manuel Indian
Reservation put their money where
their mouth is and sent a check to
the Branch two weeks after the
event.

community activities.
Willie Clark is survived by his
two daughters : Nelwyn Clark of
San Diego, and Candrist Stewart of
Renton, Washington; a son, Duane
Clark of Mount Juliett, Tennessee;
sisters Barbara Gentry of Houston,
Texas,
Lonnie
Hudson
of
Beaumont, Texas, Jac;kie ,P ierce of
Rialto; and two brothers Robert
Clark and Harold Clark of Dallas,
Texas; 13 grandchildren, 15 great
grandchildren, life long friends
Alfred Daniels, Merlin Polk, and
Ivon Scott, and a host of relatives
and friends.

Howzell.
Shortly after her husband's tour
of duty in the United States Army,
the couple returned to Los Angeles.
Howzell was a supportive wife,
assisting and working to support the
family while her husband attended
Chiropractic College, graduating
from coll ege and establishing his
practice.
Howzell was preceded in death
by her husband Dr. I. Samuel
Howzell of Claremont, her father,
Jessie Gaston Thompson and her
mother Odea! Thompson.
She
leaves to cherish her memory her
daughter, Jacqualynne Howzell of
Claremont; two brothers Jessie
Gaston Thompson, Jr., and Warren
Chapman of Houston; a father-inlaw, Albert Howzell, Sr. o_f
Lancaster; and numerous brothers
and sisters-in-law, nieces, nephews,
friends and colleagues.

one. That stadium ought to be as vative m!!mbers.
inclusive as it can possibly be on
The Southern conservative
our terms."
movement took root in the scorched
While Fletcher is rooting for earth 1964 campaign of segregaaffirmative on one sideline, oth- tionist Barry Goldwater. It was
ers-including some Black conser- , b\'~adeni!tln 'l:iy,r,,Richard· NiK<bh's
vatives- are making a pitch to "Southem ..stliateg:>:'.'1 and.really took
party leaders from another direc- wings under Ronald Regan, as
Southern Democrats, who came
tion.
• One of them , Phyllis Berry into power, in part, by keeping
Myers, president and CEO of the B lacks away from the polls over the.
Center for Black Leadership, a con- years, switched parties.
servative
group
based
m
Thurmond and arch-segregationWashington, D.C. , thinks the Bush ist Jesse Helms of North Carolina,
administration has already made both of whom are retiring this year,
headway into the Black community. led the way as Republicans not only
She praises Bush's support of played the race ca.rd, but the whole
Hi storically Black Colleges and deck.
Universities, his push to increase
In their book, "The Rise of
the rate of Black home ownership Southern Re publicans," Earl and
and efforts to provide more venture M erle Black · observe: " With
capital to African-Americans as Goldwater's campaign, the [GOP]
examples of Republican sensitivity attracted many racist Southern
to issues important to African- whites but permanently alienated
African-American voters."
Americans.
They continued, " ... Gradually, a
Whether those issues will resonate with Black voters is another new Southern politics emerged in
matter.
which blacks and liberal to moderOne issue that perplexes GOP ate whites anchored the Democratic
strategists is that even though the Party while many conservatives and
Black . middle class is larger than it some moderate whites formed a
has ever been, Republicans are h av- growing Re pu6lican Party that
ing difficulty appealing to Blacks.
owed little to Abraham Lincoln but
Until the introduction of Franklin much to Goldwater and even more
D. Roosevelt's New D~al, Blacks to [Ronald] Reagan ."
J. Kenneth Blackwell , the Ohio
had voted for Republicans at the
same rate they now support secretary of state and a long-time
Democrats. · In national elections, Black Republican, feels the party
African-Americans
reject has moved away from the long
Republican candidates at least by an shadow of White supremacists.
8- 1 margin.
•
"The reality is that more and
Yvonne Scruggs-Leftwich, exec- more you have a new generation of
utive director of the Black elected officials," he says. "You
Gov.] Michael Steele in
L eadership Forum, an umbrella have
group for the nation's major civil Maryland and [Lt. Gov.) Jeanette
rights organizations, predicts that Bradley in Ohio. They speak up and
the GOP will never recover until it they speak out on issues of j ustice
starts supporting programs favored and equality."
The paramount question is
by most African-Americans.
"The top priorities of our agenda whether George Bush and party
include a fair and equitable decision leaders are listening. Is Bush truly a
on Social Security benefits for peo- "compassionate conservative?" as
ple for whom thi s program is a safe- he proclaims, or, as Rep. Eddie
ty ne t; allocations of sufficient Bernice Johnson (D-Texas) says,
resources for child care a nd job compassfonate toward conservatraining to make our communities tives.
The direction in which the party
more competitive; a redirection of
the drive to privatize so many goes may well determine whether
resources .. . and a containment of Re publicans- who now control all
the driving determination to appoint three branches of government- will
arch-conservative activists to the be able to maintain their edge.
"We know that Tent Lott is not
federal bench at all levels."
The appointment of judges to the the issue . They want to malce him
federal bench is a high priority of the fall guy so they can move on.
the Bush administration and its crit- But the problem is much broader
ics. A nd it appears highly unlikely than Tre nt Lott, says Faye
that Bush will go back on his cam- A nderson, who quit the party two
paign pledge to appoint Supre me years ago over its refusal to directly
Court justices with views similar to address racism . " Lott only personiC larence Thomas and Antonin fies the fundamental problem."
Scalia, the court's two most conser-
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He told me when he saw everyone at had been called. That same Friday
his bed that he just laid there thinking night, there was a struggle, partly
well this is it. He wasn't praying he was because he wore himself out talking and
just listening and as he laid there he felt staying up without rest all day. Winston
something move inside of his body. had made up his mind he was going to
When he awoke his swollen neck had go to church the next day to hear his son
gone down and he was feeling better. Wade Forde preach. He wanted .to surHe got up out of the bed and was down prise him and be a living testimony and
the hall before he realized he didn't he was. Pastor Paschal warned the conhave his walker. It startled him and he gregation they would see something in
almost fell but continued on to the bath- this service that would show them
room. He hadn' t eaten anything but ·God's power.
Cream of Wheat cereal for months and
Winston testified for about 10 minat times couldn't swallow it. "I woke up utes about what God had done for hitn
hungry, I wanted eggs, sausage and in granting him more time to take care
fried potatoes with onion. "I don 't know of uAfinished business. He stood the
what happened but I know God has entire time and stayed until after the
given me more time," he said.
service was over. He told everyone that
Hospice did come to evaluate him day the story of the "Miracle on Poplar
but they could not understand why they Street."

E_
LLISON
Continued from Front Page

The room was small, very warm·and
the bodies made it warmer. Winston's
breathing was loud and labored his neck
was very, very swollen, and his voice
was weak. First there was a prayer from
a woman who had been on her
deathbed, then a man who prayed about
his experiences with death, then a minister who called on God's power. When
Pastor Paschal prayed and anointed him
with oil he said, "now we must leave
and let Winston and the Lord speak
about his situation. Let the Lord's will
be done, live or die it is now up to him."
The next day Winston called me, his
voice was stronger than ever.

center. Community organizations are • space. The events theme will be "The
encouraged ·to set up information Dream Is Real." For more information
booths offering information about their contact (909) 370-2805. Or, e-mail
programs. Other companies and organ- readymail@juno.com.
izations are also invited to secure booth

MLK WALK
Continued from Front Page

less of race), and help fund a cul rural

Continued from Front Page

grace of the good Lord that has kept a
lot of our schools going."
The situation at Grambling was not
as dire as some. The bookkeeping
issues that raised flags earlier showed
signs of correction. The college commission of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) decided
to give Grambling another year to
meet all the outlined regulations, said
James T. Rogers, the commission's
executive director.
The verdict was far different for
Morris Brown in Atlanta and Mary
Holmes in West Point, Miss. Both
were stripped of their ability to accept
federal funds. For Morris Brown, there
were great questions about how the
school could raise the estimated $23
million needed to alleviate its debt.
Mary Holmes just completed its second year of probation- the maximum
allowed under federal regulationsand SACS still had concerns !egarding
the two-year Black women's college.
As private schools, both are dependent upon tuition. As institutions serving a largely lower socioeconomic
population that relies on federal aid,
the loss of these funds decimates their
operating budgets. As de-accredited
private institutions, they also lose support from the United Negro College
Fund.
:,,torris Brown President Charles E.
Taylor announced plans for an appeal,
allowing for a little more time to operate as an accredited institution. While
Monis Brown officials did not return
calls the college did send a letter to
parents updating them on the situation.
lt also offered answers to common
questions, such as would they lose
their financial afd and whether their
degrees would be worth anything
should the school lose its accreditation.
Alumni have rallied to support the
college but admit that things look
somewhat dim. At the appeals, no new
information can be introduced.
Instead, the review committee will
revisit the process to see whether the
SACS commission followed the rules
fairly.
"We all pray," said Mack T. Duncan,
a 1966 Morris Brown grad. The Mount
Airy resident is a regional alumni
chapter president. "The· quality of student we turn out is excellent. I guess
we've looked at it as., 'We've been
broke all these years and doing an
excellent job,' but the rules have
changed. We need to be fiscally solvent."
The national alumni association has
launched a one-year, $10 million fundraising campaign. Duncan's regi~n.
like the other eight, has a mandate to
raise $250,000. He was on the phone
last week until 1:30 a.m., strategizing

for upcoming fund-raisers.
"We do $15,000 traditionally on a
yearly
basis,"
Duncan
said.
"Obviously this is beyond the normal
thing. What we've got to do now is go
beyond. As alumni, some of us just got
comfortable just giving $1,000, when
you should know if your home
expenses are going up, the college's
expenses are going up."
In Morris Brown's case, there was a
failed plan to give every student a lap.top, infrastructure repair, a housing
shortage that led to leasing hotel
rooms, unpaid bills . and other fiscal
ills.
Alumni have said that they cannot
undo the damage alone. Too much had
been building for too long.
Billy C. Hawkins could relate- all
too well- to Charles Taylor's position
last week.
·
Like Taylor, Hawkins walked into a
troubled situation at Texas College,
about JOO miles east of Dallas.
It, too, is a small, private Black college with religious roots- in this case,
the Christian Methodist Episcopal
(CME)
Church.
The African
Methodist Episcopal Church founded
Morris Brown, while the Presbyterian
· church founded Mary Holmes.
SACS had placed Texas College on
probation for not meeting its standards, most notably in the fiscal and
academic arenas. Then, the college
marked its centennial by losing its
accreditation in [994.
Despite the 6{}-plus violations the
college had garnered, it did not close.
But enrollment halved. The CME
Church stepped in with $10 million to
supplement the lost federal aid, but
that wa~ not enough to assuage parents
and alumni, angry at the college and
the church about how far things had
gone. A new president was brought in,
the board rearranged and the school
worked to address the violations. °The
reform president . left for Wiley
College, but there was still work left at
Texas College when Hawkins arrived
in 2000.
'The big concern was [SACS article] 6.3. L financial stability and conditional eligibility. I know that like the
back of my hand," Hawkins said.
'That's the one that haunts HBCUs."
He assembled a plan, slashing staff
positions, tightening fiscal controls,
increasing enrollment, launching a
major fund-raising plan and continuing the academic reforms of his predecessor.
SACS granted Texas College another shot. He was given three months
notice to have things in order and
advised to have $1 million on hand by
the time the visit occurred.
Hawkins worked with alumni and
came up with heavy hitters for fundraisers. He tapped into corporations
and sold them his plan. By the time the
SACS visit ended, Texas College had
cobbled 'together $1 million and was
on its way back to accreditation as of

Dec. 10, 2001-about seven years
after the school lost its accreditation.
Said Hawkirrs, '"It was a great day,'
I said to alumni then- a day that this
college never wants to revisit."
So he could empathize with Morris
Brown as · he · sat alongside oth¢r
HBCU presidents, hearing t~e
announcement at the San Antonio
meeting.
"It was a blow to us all," Hawkin
said. "When institutions get into situ~tions like this, you have to hold a lot ◊f
folks accountable, from the board to
the leadership of the institution."
Leadership and vision are the two
components that separate the strong
schools from those just eking by, satd
Robert E. Millette, director of the
Global Studies Institute at Lincoln
University i11 Pennsylvania. The soci.ology professor recently authored ,a
study of governance at HBCUs.
Those who clearly lay out the direction for the institution and involve st~,
dents, faculty, staff, trustees and tne
community in the forging and delivecy
of that dream fare better, Millette said.
Yet, his research showed that the autocratic attitude that some leaders hold
works against colleges, leaving disgruntled employees and students.
'.'The Darwinian perspective applies
directly to histqrically Black institutions," Millette said. "Some of those
institutions, in my mind, will not survive. And there is a tremendous need
for historically Black institutions at
this tin1e."
Established as centers to educate
recently freed slaves and underservtjd
people of color in the United States, •a
vast majority of these institutions
began with a curriculum of basic reading and math, agricultural and technical offerings. Today they are noted for
an array of program offerings, from
aeronautics to law to architecture.
There are 116 historically Black colleges and universities- 58 private and
46 public four-year institutions are
joined by 12 two-year colleges. The
Philadelphia region is home to three
HBCUs: Cheyney University of
Pennsylvania, the nation's oldest such
institution; Lincoln and Delaware
State universities.
·
All colleges and universities face
money-crunch issues. Fund-raising
ensures basic operations flow smooth1y and that additional activitiesupgrading NCAA divisions, dormitory
construction and the like- aid in competitiveness.
Public HBCUs tend to fare slightly
better when economic times are rough.
They have a stream of income not
solely related to tuition, and students
who cannot afford the sometimes
more elevated tuition and fees at private schools stick more closely to
home, said Delaware State University
President William B. DeLauder.
Private schools, on the flip side, are
always under the gun to raise funds.
Some, such as Morehouse and
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FOUR GENERATIONS OF HOWARD'S: SERVING OUR COUNTRY WELL
to come with them to have a drink," he said. But reality set in when the owner said h---- no, and would not
serve me. I told them I'd rather· be on the streets than
stay, and took off and went home," said Crockett.
It was the stories that were passed down from
Crockett and from Dovard, his son and a Vietnam vet·,

"I went with my younger
brother and a friend not
to sign up but to just go
along,"

that made Dovard Kwame, want to be in the Army.
Dovard, was an Army Paratrooper with the 173rd
Airborne Brigade and the 87th Airborne out of Fort
Bragg. He has a 30-jump career. Dovard volunteered in
1965 right out of high school. f\nd since he and his
friends were not doing anything and he had a chance to
travel he signed on following in the footsteps of his
father Crockett.
No sooner than he enliste, the Vietnam War escalated. He had changed his MOS (Military Occupational
Service) and three to four months later and just before
he went for his tour of duty in Vietnam he was sent to
Washington DC for riot control. Martin Luther King
had been just assassinated. There were times he said he
had to keep the police fro_m beating up the protestors.
Later some in the 173rd unit were sent to Germany,
he was sent to Vietnam. They didn't escape for soon
they were there with him. Like his dad Dovard says he
wouldn' t trade his military experience for anything. "I
don't have my father's credentials. He saved a White
man's life and he was to get the Bronze Star but they
let him go home early and he never received the Star, "
said Dovard. "He never received his award but it is listed on his DO14 papers.
Of his Vietnam experience he said," I loved the people. They were good to me. Some of them even looked
like us with their hair cut close. I don't think our government was really trying to win that war. I spent time
in the homes of the Vietnamese, I'd take food and medical sueplies to them or we'd hire them to do laundry,"

The Black Voice News

By Cheryl Brown
There is a long -standing commitment to the military
in the Howard family of the Inland Empire. The mili' tary service starts with World War I when maternal
Uncle Judge Watson died in the Army.
One thing the four generations had in common is the
experiences are unforgettable. Starting with the elder
Crockett Howard in WW ll who reminisced over some
of the experiences he had before and during an after the
War. Ultimately each experience dealt with race as
•somehow the centerpiece of the i_nterviews. Crockett
spoke of his military life beginning in his home in
Louisiana in the CC Camps. "I went with my younger
•brother and a friend not to sign up but to just go along,"
he said in an interview. His brother was too young but
soon the recruiter turned to him and asked him if he
wanted to sign up. Not really knowing what he was

he said..Dovard indicated that race has always been an
issue with the military: "I could see the racism, mostly
when I was stationed in the South after King was shot
and off duty I participated in the protests. A lot of the
87th became Black Panthers or went to the Nation
(Islam)," he said. "There was an order that came down
signing up for he said sure. The CC Camp was where that said we could not wear moustaches, our officers
the Army recruited from and after · they learned tfie went "to bat for us and it was recinded. Many of the
basics the Army beckoned them to join and see the guys would get razor bumps pretty bad and there were
world. Before he knew it he was assigned to the 98th a high percentage of Blacks in Airborne," he said. In
Engineers sent to Mississippi for Boot Camp and on a Vietnam some of the guys even flew the Rebel flag but
train for New York and after reporting to supply for his
ain' t no racism in a foxhole," he said. The buck stopped
uniforms and duffel bags he shipped out to sea for
when they needed each other.
England. Once in England Crockett was surprised at
After a successful tour of duty in Vietnam where he
the freedom of the people. "English women talked with
learned to Cable Splice and worked with telephone sysus or in the clubs they danced with us and nobody said
tems, he landed a job with Pacific Bell. On July 1, 1980
anything. It would have never happened at home," he
his life was changed forever when a White motorcycle
said. Aboard the ship they were segregated by race and
rider looking for the opportunity to shoot a Black pernot allowed up on deck for quite sometime. Finally a son fired a shot that hit him while he was up in a cherfew men at a time were allowed to go on deck. They
ry picker. Fontana was the home of the Ku Klux Klan
said it was because the Navy guys ran the ship. and the double buckshot lodged in his the lumbar
Although he was in Europe he didn't have to fire his
region with 3 to 4 shots laying on his spine paralyzed
gun. Once back home things were different. "Upon my him for the rest of his life. "He had gone to Vietnam,
return I was on my way to New Orleans when White fought for our country but still was just an N--------,He
service friends grabbed me put me in a car and told me Lived in Bloomington on the outskirts of Fontana, It

was obvious he· was targeted. Whites called him N---------in this new housing tract. A series of events took
place and before he was shot two weeks prior to the
shooting a cross was burned in his yard . Then his
brother Van went to the Nation of Islam to let them
know what happened . The community became outraged and NAACP President Rev. William Dunston of
New Hope Baptist Church led the march that garnerep
national attention. Hundreds protested. The late Irv
Ruben came out to protest the Klan and so did the
Communist Party. The Klan stood on one side of the
street, watching and heckling the marchers. His life
changed and he started working with the Nation that
was when it was still underground after the death of
Elijah Muhammad," he said.
His son Dovard "Kwame" was not discouraged by
the events of his father nor his grandfather. He was
energized. "They would talk about their experiences in
the Army and from a child, we'd make guns and play
war all the time," he said. Kwame, who lives in
Sacramento, now said he was in the 101 Unit that
included the 18th Airborne Corps, 82nd Airborne,
Dragon Brigade, 11th ADA, 1st Calvary and 24th
Infantry. Like his father he said he didn 't think there
was going to be a war. "There was a build up. It was a
face off, were had a stare down contest. My biggest
fear was dying from a chemical attack. When they
issued each of us body bags and ID tags they said they
expected 50,000 troops to die in the first wave I knew
things were more serious," he said. He was concerned
about the antidote.
"The antidote to the Anthrax was to take the pi-lls, I
thought about how the government experimented on
Blacks. The Tuskeegee Experiment came to mind first
then the Vietnam vet~. 1 wasn't about to become a statistic. If we refused to take the pills we could be court
marshaled. I saw one man go into convulsions after
taking the pill. So I decided after the first dose I would
not take anymore," he said.
Kwame said it was very difficult not to be detected,
sometimes they would administer the pills one on one.
Nor does he want to be a part of any experiment now
that he is home. "They notified me that I should sign up
for a medical test but I don't want to be a guinea pig.
That's the last thing I'm going to do," he said.
Over 50% of the units in the Gulf were African
American. A far cry from Crocket's war where Black
troops were realty just being put in place. "The distance
between the enemy and us was not far. Only a minefield and bared wire fence separated us. Even the tanks
were on the other side of us they said they were too
expensive to get destroyed. We were the first contact
with the enemy," he said. They were so close you could
see the enemy's name on his shirt through binoculars.
If that wasn't enough Kwame talked about them finding a young boy whose body was cut in half and he ~ad
a note in his mouth telling the Americans fo go heir-tie.
Kwame's detail was to be the advance team. "We
build the Tent City," he said. One of the positive.s he
didn't get a chance to take advantage of was the hospitality in Saudi Arabia. " As a Muslim we were assigned
to a host fami ly for Muslims in the war," he said.
However it was so hectic that he could never leave to
take advantage of the opportunity.
In speaking about the pending Bush war he had
something to say. First, one dead solider is one too
many in his book. "I view this as a personal war for
Bush, just like his father. He· needs to prove Al Quadea
is operating out of lraq. He needs to work on the war
on terror before he starts a new war. {As a Muslim}, I
don' t want to see a war on Islam.
No matter the war experience the results were the
same. Each of the Howard men said they would do it
over in a heartbeat. Why? The experience and the benefits each said the feeling they got from serving their
country as imperfect as it was for them was still a cherished experience. The benefits of the GI bill of schooling and of buying a house were well worth the time that
they put in.
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The America's Workforce Network Toll-Free Help Line was
created to help workers find jobs and job tr~ining in their own
community. By callin~ the Toll-Free Help_Line, you can _get
information about services that may be available to you such as:

* Assessment and counseling

* Job search and placement assistance
* Local education and training providers
* Access to computers, phones and fax machines

<.~agine the ambfance of paradise· in fhe prtvacy of your own home«

TO ORDER, CALL: {909) 340-4585
Or e.. maU: info@cnrimages_com

So why wait? Get connected to your fut■re now. .
Call The America's Workforce Network Toll-Free Help Line
and get fast, no fee service and information in 140 languages.

1-877-US-2J0BS
Hours: 8am lo 8pm, Monday-Friday

1·877-US·2JOBS {l ·877·872-5627)
TTY Number 1·877·TTY·JOBS {l ·877·889·5627)
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Christmas Programs in Full
Swing
.
.

God Wants You to Have
Intimacy in Your Own
Marriage
Are you tired of trying to
attain something that is seemingly unattainable in your marriage? Are you tired of sharing
your intimate feelings with
friends instead of your spouse?
Well, I've got good news for
you! "God wants you to have
intimacy in your own marriage!" On February 8, 2003
come and join our Marriage
Enrichment Conference at the
Perris Senior Citizen Center in
Perris, CA.
For information regarding
pre-conference marriage survey
and pre-registration, please call
the conference hotline at (909)
657-0362. Registration deadline is January 25th. The cost
for the conference is free but
seating is lin;iited. All love gifts
will be accepted.

ANGELS IN WHITE: Century Christian Center in Lynwood, CA held an ornate Christmas program complete with angels. Head angel (far right) former lnlan·d Empire resident Jordan Brown.

Happy Holidays .
West Coast Faith·Center International
Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Extraordinary Success

Singer Auditions
· Singers interested in joining
the Inland Master Chorale are
invited to audition on Monday,
January 6; auditions are by
appointment only. The Chorale
has immediate openings for
tenors and basses only; sopranos and altos will be accepted
o n a space available basis.
Auditions and rehearsals are
held at the First United
Methodist Church, Weeks Hall,
1 East Olive Avenue and Cajon,
Redlands. For more information
and to make an appointment,
ease ~- call (909) 798-4462.
Ajlthough the Chorale rehearses
and performs in Redlands, the
group's membership i,ncludes
singers from all over the Inland
Empire.
The Chorale, under the direction of Roger W. Duffer and
associate
director,
Melva
Morrison, has scheduled two
more concerts this 23rd season.
The first Spring concert,
"Together Again," joins the
Chorale with Mountainside
Master Chorale. Bruce Rogers
shares the director's spotlight
with Maestro Duffer. This concert is March 8 and 9. The final
concert is "Voices on the
Wind," a concert with the
award-winning
Riverside
Community College Wind
Ensemble. Performances are
May 3 and 4. For advance tickets please call (909) 798-4462.

Pastors Leland and
Rhonda Wesson

1285 S. State Street (Diamond Valley Shopping Center)
For information call (909) 658-4680
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org
Singing Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

Pf

F~ After School Care
The University of California,
Riverside
and
Quinn
Community
Outreach
Corporation, a non-sectarian
organization of Quinn AME
Church has free after school
tutoring, reading, and story time
for children of all ages.
Nutritional snacks are also provided.
Every Tuesday and Thursday,
tutors from UCR and the community are available from 3:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at 25400
Alessandro
Blvd.,
#105,
Moreno Valley (next to the
Public Library on Kitching and
Alessandro).
T,h e partnership between UCR
and QCOC will attempt to provide a safe haven with warm
learning experiences for children ages zero to 18. Families
who are not able to afford tutoring for their children, and children that are often overlooked
or not eligible for tutoring within their learning institutions are
strongly encouraged to participate in the project of developing
young minds for the future.
For more information contact
(909) 485-6993.

Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.
Miracle Friday Service
Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m. & 10:00
.a.m.
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo
Dollar. If you love World Changers you
will love West Coast Faith Cente;r.

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

.,

I

11

with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, M onday -- Friday at 5:30 PM

Holy Hip-Hop · Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across Ame rica Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
. Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@ AOL.com
Leroilacey@ AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

CHRISTMAS AT COTTONWOOD: Cottonwood Montessori Pre-school in Pedley and Riverside recently held thei r
annual holiday program at Hole Auditorium In La Sierra.

Farrakhan Delivers Warning to Britain and U.S.
The Black Voice News

Prime Minister Tony Blair
must not allow U.S. President
George W. Bush to lead Britain
into an unjust war with Iraq, and
both leaders must change their
unjust behavior in the world to
avert divine chastisement, . the
Honorable
Minister
Louis
Farrakhan warned in a historic
Dec. 22 satellite Jl}essage beamed
into the United Kingdom.
"The United Kingdom and the
United States must receive a
divine warning, just as the Holy
Qur'an says a warner was sent to
every nation," Min. Farrakhan
said. "You don' t warn people
unless something terrible is coming down and you want to warn
people to repent and avoid the
consequences of wrongdoing,"
he said.
From Emperor Constantine of
Rome to President Bush and
Prime Minister Blair, warmongers have hijacked Christianity,
he said, adding that wicked leaders have hijacked all religions. If
peacemakers are blessed in scripture, then warmongers are
cursed, Min . Farrakhan warned.
White supremacy must be
rejected, if the United Kingdom
and her sister nation, America,
are to survive, he said. "The
Blacks suffer from appalling
racism there (in the United
Kingdom) as we suffer from it
here," he said.
For nearly 17 years the British
government has denied Min.
Farrakhan the right to visit and
speak to a budding Nation of
Islam community in England.

I

I

M inister
H i lary
M uhammad
and
the
London
mosque
fought the
ban in court.
After
a
Min. Farrakhan
MusIi m
legal victory, the government appealed.
Last year a higher court upheld
the British Home Secretary's
right to keep the Minister out of
the country. It argued that since

Mount Carmel Missionary
Baptist Church

Sept. 11, 2001, it would be in the
government's interest to bar the
Muslim leader. The House of
Lords, the UK's highest court,
refused to hear the case.
"Since they (the British) have
ruled the world and you cannot
fUle the world with inferior
knowledge, if you have superior
knowledge and have given that
superior knowledge to your citizens, why should you fear what is
corning out of the mouth of a
Black man in America, if you
have taught your people the
truth? Min. Farrakhan asked.

6200 Pegasus Dr. Ste. I 0
Riverside, CA 92503

(909) 785-6198- Church
(909) 785-6198 • Fax

Weekly Senice
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Bible Smdy

9:30 am .
11 :00 am
7:00 pm

.WEDNESDAY
Noon day Prayer & Bible Study

420 East Stuart Avenue, Redlands, CA 92373
secondbaptistchurchredlands@yahoo.com

Visit
(909) 683-2840

BVN Online

Order of Services

blackvoice-

9:30 a.m.
Sun. School
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Service
6:45 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7, • 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer
8 • 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbath Worship

news.com

Service Time:
Sun.
Early Prayer
Church School
Worship Service

The
· Church
of your
Choice

O RD

CHRISTIAN CHURCH™

Pastor Anthony W. Green

(909) 793-1074

This

African Methodist Episcopal Church
28780 Front Street. Suite A-5. Temecula, CA 92590 • (909) 506-2425
(Located in the SouthCreek Mall Shopping Center)
Whosever will, /er him come!
"All are Welcome "
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
I 0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"'To enjoy God together and share Him with Others"

Rev. Larry E. Campbell
Pastor

remember the Cross ... focus on the Wort/TM
L. Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor/feacher
Worship Location: Rivera Elementary School
. 20440 Red Poppy Lane, Riverside, California 92508
(Cross Streets: Van Buren and Coyote Bush)
Mailing Address: 23 1 E. Alessandro Blvd., #A 377
Riverside, California 92508
.
Phone: 909/275-8085 crosswordcfc @earthlink.net

Pastor L. Sykes, Jr.
Mrs. Karen J. Sykes
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship L0:30 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
C ROSSWORD C HRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP C HURCH™ is a biblically-based church that

is personal, practical and purposeful.

Ph: 909/275-8085 • crosswordcfc@eanhlinlc.net • www.crosswordchurch.org

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :OD a.m.

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY

I

ROSS

Pastor Donald A. and
Beatrice Samuel

The Second Baptist Church of
Redlands

Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.

317 W. La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92501

12:00 pm

Week

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
E-Mail: Imanitc@gte.net

Service Schedule
Mastertife Institute
Worship Service
lmanl Village
, Childrens Church
Man4mation/Wornen
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Jelanl Kafela

,
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2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
Office: (909) 6!14-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

9:30 am
I 1:00 am
5:00 pm

WEDNESDAY

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Feedi ng Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Dr. Clyde and Barbara
Cassimy

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

"Second in Name, First in Love"

SERVICE -TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a .m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a.m .
'if •

fa.\_ .

BIBLE STUDY
Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m.
Wed .. Night
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study Pastor' s Teaching

Pastor Eullas J.
James

Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

ONTARIO
5413 34th. Street
Riverside, CA 92509

224 W. California Street
Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2411

(909) 686-S171
WEEKLY SERVICES

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

Sunday School
1' 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ' il:00 a.m.

Wednesday
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7:15 p.m.

Sun. Morning WorshipB:00 a .m.
Sun. Bible School
Sun. Mom. Worship
Sun. Eve. Worship

Professional Singer/Soloist

Services held at

Helen Yuman

Wednesday Bible Study

(909) 243-5147
{909) 247-4877-Fax

SCHEDULE OF SERVICE:

(909) 509-4708

Pastors Cranston C.
Anderson & Earnestine
Poole-Anderson

Pastor Anthony P.
Watkins

The Living Word Baptist Church

3431 Mt. Vernon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 780-4829

"Hope For the Future - Help For Teday"

S unday Worship
Sermon Talk-Back
Sunday School
Wednesday "Biole Alive"

Pastor Elder Arthur & Ruby Lewis, Ph.D. 's
405 Ellis Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

(909) 283-1294
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
Fri. Night Tarry Svc. 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

'

Sunday

@

You1h Special Service

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

--

~ Two Locations

Wednesday

The Tabernacle

Radio Ministry

1521 S. Riverside Ave.
Riatto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.
Se,iior Pastor & Visionary

Bethel AME
Church

AMOS TEMPLE CME
#The Healing Place"

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504

16262 811selineAvenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401

(909) 352-4196 • OFFICE

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service

Midweek Praise service

9:00 a .m.

(909) 352-4538 · FAX

8:00'a.m.
9:45 a.m.
I0:45 a.m .

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 6 p.m./
Thurs. 12 Noon

Women In Prayer .

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Allen Chapel
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 9 2501
(909) 6 86-0702

Rev. Anthony
Hughes

Order of Services
Sunday School
8:30AM
10:00AM
, Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 PM
Thursday Bible Revival
7:00 PM
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
'10:00-12 noon
KPRO Radio 1570 AM - Wed. 2:00 PM - Sat. 5:45 PM

Schedule of S11rvlce

WEEKLY SERVICES
Senior Pastor Rev.
Chrjstllene Whalen Weaver

IO:00a.m.
(Available) • Pastor & Mrs.
I 1:30 a.m. Michael Edwards

7:00 p.m.

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

Community Missionary Baptist Church
939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373

Riverside, CA

WEEKLY SERVICES

Pastor William & Church School9:00 a.m.
Jamellza Carter Worship 10:00 a.m.

Uniting God's People

Pastor

·Derrick E. Cal/ic11tt,
Founder

Service Time:

Mrs. lANetta Ca/licuu,

Rev. Paul S.
Mttnford,M. Div.

5595 M olino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

' (909) 686-17S7

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and

12 Noon

Olivia Ash

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
YPWW

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worsh ip
7:00 p.m.
M ONDAY-FRIDA}'

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Church
5970 Limonile A•enue
Ri verside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Weekly

James B. Ellis , Jr., Sr. Pastor
A lbert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Services

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeling
& Bible S1udy

IO a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

T■E

IINK -

Sunday Worship

11:00 a.m.

"First I.Ady

it:TI

7480 Sterling Avenu e
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, C A 92410
thebookofaets@earthlink.net

WEEKLY ORDER or SERVJCE;
Prayer:Tuesday
10:00 a.m.
Thursday
5:30 p .m.
Friday
10:00 a.m. '
Bible Study: Wednesday
5:30 p .m.
Apos tle Harvey & Pastor
SUNDAY S ERVICES·
He an J ones
Sunday School
9 :45 a.m.
(909)
Sunday Worship
11 :00 a.m .
T.V. Broad cast Sundays Ch. 49 at 5:00 p.m.

884-8241

It is a horrible thing for a king to do evil. His right to rule depends upon
his fairness. The king rejoices when his people are truthful and Jab:
Pnwerh.\' 16: 12-13
The One Year Bihle

WEEKLY SERVICES

214 N. Palm Ave., Room 101
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5469 • E-mail:
TreeofLifeCOGIC@aol.com

92504
(909) 779-0088

OF
Goo INCHRIST

WORLD CHURCH

(909) 682-9960

Tree of Life Tabernacle Church of God in
Christ

5694Jurupa
Ave.

7:00 p.m.

Thursday

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School) ,
Riverside, CA ·

Worship Services

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a .m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a.m.

Bible Study

March Field Christian Church

(909) 793--2380

Sunday
7:30 a.m. Morning Services
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
Jesus Joy"
7:30 p.m. Evening Services
Rev. H.
Wednesday
Hubbard, Pastor
7:30 p.m. Bible Classes
Bus Transportation is available

11:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p.m.

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday

'I

LIGHT OF THE

(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

(909) 485-6993

9:00 a.m.
(Adults o nl y)
9:00 a.m.

KPRO 1570AM

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

(909) 359-0203

SCHEDULE O F S ERVICES
Sunday Services
I I :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. 111.
Wednesday Bible Study I 0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

2591 fl ubidO\J~ Blvd . •
Rivers ide, CA 925 09
(909) 369-8742

H arvest of Praise
SIXlday O 7·00 p m
Wednesday O 6·00 a m

Trinity Baptist Church

Quinn A.M.E. Church

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org
Reverends Shermella & John
Egson

@

The Tent

WEEKLY SERVICES

(909) 825-2258

Center Foursquare
Church
I

Sunday School
9:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Church Service

9:15 a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
I 1:00a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Sunday Praise Service

8:30 a.m.
10:15a.m.
10:15a.m.
7:00 p.m.

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Thurs. Bible Studies

Rev. John
Seniguar

One Church

WALK WITII ]ESUS CATHEDRAL

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Christian -Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

After Sunday Secive

Order of Service

Sunday
Sunday School (all ages)

Weekly Order Q{Service

Schedule of Services

The House of God Which is the Church of
the living God, The Pillar and Ground of
the Truth W'lthout Controversy - lake
Elsinore

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m,
11 a,m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Stu.dy
7:00 p.m.

Sunday
Worship Services
Wednesday
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Bible Study
Monday
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Prayer & Praise

(909) 788-9211

11 :30 a .m.
7:oo p.m
7:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11 :30 p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church
2625 Avalon S1ree1
Rubidoux. CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

9191 Colorado Ave., Riverside , CA

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship

%

9:00 a.m.

Good News
Community Church

1.1,orning Worship
et,1e Study (Tues.)
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.)

,

10:30 a.m. ~
11 :45a.m. ~5:30 a.m. \ ~
.
5:30 p.m. Pastor El~red M.
Smith, Sr.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Wed. Bible Study
Fri. Family Fun Night

Worship Services

11 :00 a.m .

Sunday

10758 G. Avenue, Suite C
Hesperia,.CA 92345

(760) 244-2640

(909) 812-3509

Worship Services

Sunday
Bible Study
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m_.
Wed. & Thurs.
Prayer Line
7:00 p.m.

Moreno Valley Mission CME;: Church
23932 Alessand ro, Suite G
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

NO CROWN

3243 Arlington Avenue
Post Office Box 395
Riverside, CA 92506

7:00p.m.

The Rev. Noella
Austin Buchanan
Pastor

Location TBA

The Church of lis Majesty

3400 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher

Service times:

www.coronacomame.org

.

•

8:00 a.m.

(909) 864-11 8 1 o r 730-9325

(909) 943-9328
Fax (909) 657-1800

7:00 p.m. Prayer/Bible Study

'Where the Power of God is being manifested
in the lives of the believers."
Pastor Campbell and

( 112 Black Sou1l1 ,JfOnwrir, Ave.)

Weddings • Banquets •
Religious Functions

NO CROSS

Wedne sday

4135 Chicago Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 848-0008,

Corona, CA 92882

Sunday Worship

9:30 a. m. Sunday School
11:00 a .m. Worship

Higher Ground Church &
Ministries lnt'I.

2313 South Main Street

Specializing in

S unday
S unday

Sis. Shaun

7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Noon Bible Study
12:00

Mon. Eve. Prayer

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Corona Community
A.M-.E. Church

Order of Services

Services Inside Holiday Inn Select

Sflo•ers el
Blessings

CHURaIOF

B anning, CA 92220

Alpha & Associates Christian Center .

Thomas

Senior Apostle

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.

9:30 a.m.
Sunday School (I st Lady Teach.es)
11 :00 a.m.
Praise & Worship
6:30 p .m .
Evening Services
7:00 p .m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7 :30 p.m.
Young Adult & Youth. Prayer Tuesday night
Every 1st Sunday Communion after 11 :00 a .m. Service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 a .m . - 10 a .m.
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

(909) 597-7134

o.c. Nosakhere

MT. ZION BAPTIST

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Andrson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
I 518 Williams Street

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast
Dr.
Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 p.m. - Sun. 8:30 a.m .

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N. State Street/ P.O . Bo x 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510

for

Sat. 9:30 a .m.
Sat. 9:30 a .m.
Sat. 11 :00a.m .·

Bible School
Children's Sabbath School
Praise & Worship Service

Wednesdiy Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

12:30 - 1:30 PM
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

Sttrv/ce$

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

Weekly Service

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

15854 Carter Street • Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
[-MAJL: SecBap tist@Earthlink.net

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(!J09) 874-51S2 - Fax
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'l

Second Baptist Church

Valley Fellowship Seventh "'
Day Adventist Church

Thursday, January 2, 2002

Bright Ught Full Co.<pel COGIC

5339 Missio n Blvd.

Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 782-9904

Elder Dewayne Butler,

Highland U11ity Cluirch Ministries

2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Sui1e C

Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 222-2 115

Rev. C.E. Knot!, Sr.

Ka11sas A ve. SDA C/mrcl,

4491 Kansas Aven ue

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 682-98 I0

Jesse Wilson, Pastor

Mt. Moriah Baptist

18991 Marioposa St.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 780-2240

Rev. Wiilie Chambers, Jr.

Park Ave11ue Baptist Church

19 10 Martin Luther King Blvd.

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 684-8782

Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor

New Visions C/rristum
Community C/,u;ch

1846 I Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 687-7454

Holy Land COGIC

1024 N. "G" Street

San Bernardino, CA 924 10

(909) 38 1-2662

Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.

1575 Wes! 17th Sireet

San Bernardino, CA 924 I0

(909) 887-2526

Robert L. Fairley, Sr.

First Baptist Church of Perris

277 E. Fifth Street

Perris, CA 92570

(909) 657-3767

R ev, Marvin L. Brown

n
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"THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENC E "

.' ,.

MSRP .... . ... . . .... . . ...$36,315
FREEWAY DISCOUNT ...... . .2,250
FACTORY REBATE . . ... .2,000 & 0%

Test Drive

00

.·~2,o&s·

0.0%APR or

Navigator·

On Approved Credit
Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to
qualified buyers on approved
tier O, 1, 2 credit through
Ford Motor Credit.

2002 Lincoln LS

Today!

2003 Lincoln Navigator 4X2

VIN # 2Y706673

MSRP ... , , .... , . , . . . . . .$41 ,040 '
FACTORY REBATE
. ..3500
FREEWAY DISCOUNJ~...._..,_........,,.
3""'54u
l 1

$39,995
2003 Lincoln Aviator

VIN# 3Y621 802

1 ,

1 at this price

'·

2003 Lincoln Towncar Exec.·
VIN # 3ZJ09734

Ford
Credit

(

-

IFJRIEIEWAY 1LKNC 0 1LN -·

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as ·0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

)

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

www.freewaylm-vw.com

2003 MERCURY SABLE GS

'.

MSRP .. . ..... .. ...... . . . .$25,295
FACTORY REBATE . . . • .• .. . . . .$2,500
FREEWAY DISCOUNT •••• , , , , • ,S1,7ff

$17,420

19

~M:.::APR,

or 0.0%APR ·
On Approved Credit

• : . ~-

On Approved Credit

Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to
qualified buyers on approved
tier 0, 1, 2, credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

I

~

I•
Up to 60 months financing
al $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buy·
ers on approved lier 0, 1,
2, credit through Fora
Motor Credit.

1 At This Price

2003 MERCURY
MARAUDER ·

VINI 31144307

2002 'MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

MSRP . . . . .... . ... .. .... ..$34,845
FREEWAY Dl~COUNT .• • ...... .$2,091

.:
~

!'.
' I

MSRP . . . •• ...••.. .• •• . .••$31,435
FA«;TORY REBATE • , •• •• • •• • • .$4,000

FACTORY REBATE .. ,. ...... ..$2.QOO
Net Cost To You

,,,

2003 GRAND MARQUIS GS

MSRP .. . . . .... ... ..... . . .$20,770
FACTORY REBATE ..•.••..••• .$2,000
FREEWAY DISCOUNT , • , •• , , ,$1,350

Net CostTo You

r

,,

FREEWAY DISCOUNT , , , , , , , , , ,$2.450

'30,754

Net Cost To You

$24,98
,-

or 0.0%APR
On Approved Credit
VIN# 31624979

Up to 60 months financing al
$16.67 per 1.000 financed to
qualified buyers on approved
tier 0, 1, 2, credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

02 MERCURY SABLE

Al This Price

VINI 21JJ36559

00 VW JETTA GLS

$13,999

.

,'

1

.$14 , 999

."·
,I'
jr

• •

,,. .,

VIN. #YM018279

01 VW JmAGL

$14,999

j•

JP

$15,999

.,, '

~

VIN. #1M037398

,

..

00 LINCOLN LS

$17,999

.~+A.a.Ro · · .D
~ ~r❖~~~)l;;~
:'

R l

l'

1

''

'J I

$22,999

<> ,,

Arrowhead Credit Union .
Member Dealer Direct Program

02 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

$22,999

$22,999
- --- - --

LIC. #4UMW625 Previous Rental

-

Ford
Credit
( eD

"

VIN. #YY776393 Previous Rental

.

.I •
·"
,,.

.

;.,_

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

.. -

HAPPY NEW YEAR KICK OFF....

~re
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uC CHIT CHAT

Urban Chic is the way you
s ould live, dress, act and think as
a urban professional. Let us
ow what's going on in your
c mmunity. Contact Urban Chic
a the Black Voice News in
Riverside 909.682.6070.

I

! Get Creative When

l Cooking for Two

(ARA) - Empty nesters, couples,
and roommates all share a slmllar
challenge: making tasty meals for
two. Moat cookbook recipes are
geared to serve four, six, even eight.
And whlle leftovers can be a bonus,
no one wan~ to eat them every other
night.
Even for two-couple households
pressed for time, there Is no reason
not to enjoy a healthy, flavorful meal.
In many busy homes, dinner Is the
one time set aside to catch up on the
day's events. Here are some shopping
and cooking tips to make It easier to
plan, prepare and share a quality
meal.
' When shopping for produce,
don't be shy about asking s clerk to
repackage vegetables llke broccoll
and cauliflower Into smaller portions.
• If your local grocery store has a
bulk section, this can be a great way
to buy only the quantity you need.
• Ask your butcher to divide larger
cuts of meat Into single portions and
freeze the rest for another meal.
• Have the necessary equipment to
cook smaller quantities -- smaller
saucepans, mini loaf pans, etc.
• Instead of cooking vegetables,
meat and carbohydrates separately,
think about casseroles or pasta dishes for a meal In a dish.
• Stock up on convenience Items
that wlll let you put tasty and nutritious meals together In a flash.
Both Stouffer's and Lean Cuisine
Skillet Sensations and Stouffer's
Oven Sensations offer easy and delicious options In portions Just right for
two. These all-In-one meals offer great
taste, good nutrition and quality Ingredients - Including tender beef, juicy
white meat chicken or turkey coupled
wl th rice, pasta or potatoes and
bright, crisp vegetables.
Nearly every variety In the
Sensations line has been Improved
and now offers more meat. "We
responded to consumers who said
they would Ilka more meat," says Roz
O'Hearn, director of communications
for Nestle's Prepared Foods Division.
Stouffer's Sklllet Sensations and
Lean Cuisine Skillet Sensations are
ready to eat in about 15 minutes. To
prepare, simply open the bag, pour
the contents into a sklllet and cook for
15 minutes.
Nestle has •Jus t Introduced the
newest addition to the Stouffer's Oven
Sensations
line,
Chicken
and
Dumplings: tender white meat chicken and dumplings with vegetables In
llght chicken gravy. "We Introduced
Oven Sensations after we heard from
consumers that they missed the ovenroasted flavors of meals like pot roast,
but didn't have time enough to cook
them," says O'l-learn. "Whether you
use the Sensations products In the
oven or on the stovetop, the cooking
aromas will remind you of Mom's
kitchen."
The latest food te~hnology allows
Nestle to Individually quick freeze the
Ingredients In Its products, which
• means the meat Is more tender and
t he vegetables retain more color, texture and flavor. " Homemade taste was
never so easy," says O'Hearn.
Also Important on those busy
nights, Skillet Sensations and Oven
Sensations offer easy clean-up, letting you g~t out of the kitchen quickly.
For more easy meal Ideas, visit
www .s touff e r s.c om
<http://www.stouffers.com> .

M UST S,EJ Movms.~; .,
• Catch Me It Voll Can

• Antwone Fisher
!# ,,

~

About Schmidt

• DrumHne

·,r

UP &

ON THE RISE URBAN PROFESSIONAL

Urban Chjc
is a way for
urban professionals to get
good information on health,
financ_es, and
urban enterprise, as weU
as learn where
1
t find fun and exciting things to
d in the Inland Empire.
Also UC helps to establish a netork in which you can find people
Ii e yourself in your same community. I wish everyone a happy
new year as we kick off ours with
"fhe Game" comfog soon.

COMING

URBAN GOLF GEAR.Sported by "Soul Food" Cast

The Black Voice News

L

ast
season, "Soul
Food," the popular
African
American
drama series, returned to the
SHOWTIME cable channel line-

up for its third sensational sea' wjth the current
son. Beginning
season 's third episode, cast
members in each of seven consecutive original episodes will
wear Urban Golf Gear (UGG),

the golf-inspired urban apparel
line developed by Oakland,
California
founder,
Craig
Tanner.
This year, the original series
based on the hit film "Soul
Food" was the recipient of three
NAACP Awards, including
"Outstanding Drama Series,"
"Outstanding
Supporting
Actress in a Drama Series"
(Debbie
Morgan),
and
"Outstanding
Youth
Actor/Actress" (Aaron Meeks).
''To see Urba'n Golf gear worn
on the award winning "Soul
Food" series this season is off
the hook! Our business partners
and many of our loyal customers
are avid viewers of this popular
show. We're excited by the
· widespread exposure this opportunity provides," noted Tanner.

The fashionable product line
has been featured on such shows
as The Steve Harvey Show, The
Hughley's,
MTV Lyricist
Lounge, The Bernie Mac Show,
Malcolm and Eddie,
and
Moesha. Viewers have also seen
UGG apparel in the silver screen
comedy, "Two Can Play That
Game." Numerous celebrated
actors and sports celebrities like
Samuel L . Jackson, Denzel
Washington, Will Smith, Vivica
Fox, Omar Epps, Carmen
Electra, Ken Griffey, Jr. and
Sammy Sosa are regularly spotted wearing Urban Golf Gear.
Founded in 1997 by Craig
Tanner, Urban Golf ·Gear is a
golf inspired "lifestyle" apparel
line located in Oakland,
California. The company's logo
is a Black golfer ("UGGMAN")

with dancing dreadlocks
effortlessly teeirig off. The UGG
line merges the $15 billion hiphop/urban apparel mar~et with
the $5 billion golf apparel market
to
primarily
reach
Generations X & Y (15-34)
year-olds), who are immersed in
the urban lifestyle.
The high-quality, yet affordable Urban Golf Gear and UGG
Lifestyle apparel lines include:
golf shirts, wind shirt, jackets,
vests, bucket hats, caddy ball
caps, T-shi,rts, sweatshirts,
sweaters, baby T's, halter:tops
and spaghetti tanks, all embroidered with the increasingly
familiar "UGGMAN" (ughman) logo.
UGG clothing is available to
consumers via the Internet
www.urbangolfgear.~om.

Take Charge: Fight Fibroids
;
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I would like to introduce a
timely and much-needed book.
It's a subject. that most Black
women have discussed with their
families and girlfriends. Black
men even know about it. It's
called fibroids.
Although I wasn't sure what to
expect when I picked up Monique
R. Brown's book, "It's A Sistah
Thing: A Guide to Understanding
and Dealing with Fibro~ds for
Black Women," I knew I didn't
want to read another boring health
book about another medical problem that affects African-American
women more than any other
group. But I pushed those
thoughts aside and delved into a .
subject that needs to be better
understood by all.
"It's A Sistah Thing" is anything but a "boring health book."
Brown begins by relaying her
experiences with fibroids opening her heart to share one of the
most devastating experiences of
her life.
"_At first, my fi broids were
nothing more than a menace,"
Brown writes in her introduction.
"I'd be hanging out with my

friends and start to experience a
leaky-faucet sensation. Upon
checking things out, I'd find that I
was in the red literally." Brown's
experiences included a "menstrual cycle that never seemed to end"
and, initially, a gynecologist who
seemed unconcerned with her
symptoms.
At one point she would only
leave the house if she was wearing "·three sanitary napkin~, one
tampon and a pair of Depends
(adult diapers)," all of which only
lasted her about 45 mi nutes.
It wasn't until Brown took a
proactive approach to her health
that things changed. For readers
who are experiencing fibroids,
this book will hopefully empower
them to aggressively seek medical
-solutions. For others who are simply looking for information, "It's
A Sistah Thing" may assist them
in taking preventative measures
or in sharing the information with
a sistah-friend.
Aside from the testimonials of
Brow_n _and various women,
included is factual and informative information attributed to
medical professionals and written
in a conversational and easy-tofollow manner. There's also space

t
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•
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review.
Brown's book discusses everything from establishing clear
communication with the physician and choosing the right trec;ttment to evaluating nontraditional
alternatives and how fibroids
affect fertility. There's so much
useful information that the reader
may believe they're able to make
a self-diagnosis, but assumptions
still shouldn't be made. There are

.

.
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tion presented, Brown insists that
it's best to allow a doctor to make
the diagnosis.
"It's A Sistah Thing" provides
the necessary information and
encouragement, from a sistah
who knows what she's talking
about, to empower everyone to
take action against a disease that
is plaguing our women.

.

often conditions that may mimic
fibroids, ·which is discussed in the
chapter "Copycat Syndromes:
Other conditions resembling

"TWO THUMBS WAY UP! Ihave seenAntwone foher twice, and it hasmade me cry twice!'
- Roger Ebert, EBERT & ROEPER

"Idon't cryeasilyat the movies; years cango bywithout tears. Ihave noticed thatwhenIam
DEEPLY AFFECTED EMOTIONALLY,it is notby sadnessso muchasgoodness.
Antwone Fisher has... great, heartbreakin~JOYOUS moments!'
- Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN,TIMES

"Leaves youfeelingreleased,enlightenedand INDEEPER TOUCH WITH HUMANITY!'
- Stephen Holden, THE NEWYORKTIMES

"You'd have to beastonenot to bemovedbyAntwoneFisher's storyof.
HOPE, for~veness and LOVE!'
- Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES

"GRABS AT THE HEART LIKENOTHING
ELSETHIS YEAR!'
- Glenn L"'~ll, SAN JOSE MERCURYNEWS

, "A TERRIFIC moviethatWILLHAVE
VIEWERS ROOTING, and sheddinga
tear ortwo, for its young hero!'
- Leah Rozen, PEOPLE MAGAZ!r-'E

"TRIUMPHANT!"

The Game a special promotion sponsored by the Black
Voice News, offers single professionals an opportunity to
meet and work with other eligible singles in the Inland
Empire without the awkwardness of a first date. It's not a
service but a fun way to meet someone and find out if you
are truly compatible by working in a team environment trying to obtain the same goal. The Black Voice Ne»1s, founded by Hardy Brown and Cheryl Brown, is the Inland
Empire's most influential Black weekly newspaper.

- Lou Lumenick, NEW YORK POST

The GAME How to Play

DENZEL WASHINGTON

~EREK LUKE

D E NZEL WASHINGTON'S DIRECTORIAL DEBUT

Riddles will be given out during the month. Teams will work
on decifering riddles leading to a series of prizes. This is
a timed event. The first couple to find it will win the prize
and be advanced to the next riddle -- and are a step closer to the grand prize.

The GAME Rules
Must be the first caller when finding the hidden clues.
No outside help
Must be a resident of the Inland Empire
Must be 25 years old or under 45 years of age.
To register or for more information contact Regina or
Anthony at 909.682.6070

ANTWONE FISHER
INS PIRED BY A T R U E S TORY
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A N D AT A THEATRE N E AR YOU
AMPAS, ACE, AOG, ASC, BAFTA, BFCA, CAS, COG, OGA, ICG, IFP, IPA, MPEG, MPSE, NSFC, OFCS, PGA, SAG NOM COMM., SDSA & WGA Members:
Your card will admit you and a guest to any performance. MANN THEATRES WILL ONLY ADMIT AMPAS, DGA, SAG NOM. COMM. & WGA Members.
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D.L. Hughley To Host Turner Broadcasting's 2003 Trumpet Awards

Xernona Clayton

AWARDS include performing
· artists Destiny's Child; actress
Pam Grier; NBA Hall-of-Farner
Dr. "J" Julius Erving; film director Spike Lee; Sept. 11 hero Lt.
Col. Marilyn Wills; civil rights
lawyer and former presidential
advisor
Vernon
Jordan;
Newsweek
editor
Mark
Whitaker; 100 Black Men of
American Board Chairman and

TWD, Inc. President and CEO
Thomas W. Dortch Jr. ; actorswriters Ruby Dee & Ossie
Davis; Prime Minister of the
Bahamas Perry Christie; and
golfer
Cheyenne
Woods._
Decatur, Ga., teacher Najiyyah
Ijal Nashid will receive the
Jonathan Levin Teacher of the
Year Trumpet Award, named for
the son of former AOL Time
Warner CEO Gerald Levin.
Xernona Clayton, the creative
force behind the TRUMPET
AWARDS since 1993, will once
again serve as executive producer for the event. Also serving as
executive
producers
are
Geovanni Brewer and Jeff
Fischgrund (10th Annual Soul
Train Music Awards, World
Stunt Awards), of Black & White
TV, Inc. Emmy-winning director
Ron De Moraes (2002 Winter
Olympics Opening Ceremony,
8th Annual Screen Actors Guild
Awards) will direct . the event,
which will feature production ,
design
by Emmy-winning

designer Steve Bass (2001·
Emmy Awards, 2002 Winter
Olympics Medals Plaza and
Ceremonies).
TBS Superstation, Turner
Broadcasting'System, lnc.'s flagship entertainment network, is
basic cable's #1 network among
key- adult demos and cable's
most-watched network, a position it has held for 25 consecutive years. Reaching more than
88 million households, the
Superstation offers viewers a
wide mix of programming,
including action-packe.d original
movies, groundbreaking original
series, hosted movie franchises,
world broadcast premieres, popular sitcoms, Atlanta Braves
baseball and college football.
Turner Broadcasting System,
Inc., an AOL Time Warner company, is a major producer of
news and entertainment product
around the world and the leading
provider of programming for the
basic cable industry.

Consumption Junction
Now Open

You Buy .
We Fry

WUZ COOK'N
1471 Waterman Avenue (Near Gilbert Street)
New Hours Mon-Thur 8 a.m . .- 3 p.m.
Fri-Sat 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. or by appointment

D.L. Hughley

The Ulnck Ynice New£
ATLANTA

Comedian D.L. Hughley will
host
Turner
Broadcasting
System, Inc.'s 2003 TRUMPET
AWARDS ceremony, to be held
. at the Georgia World Congress
Center in Atlanta Monday, Jan.
6, at 6 p.m.
Also announced were performers and presenters for the
ceremony,
which
honors
African-American achievements
in fields as diverse as law, politics and entertainment: Turner

Broadcasting flagship entertainment network TBS Superstation
will present coverage of the
event Saturday, Feb. 22, at 7
p.m. (ET)/8:30 p.m. (PT).
Pop star Chaka Khan, celebrating 30 years in show business, will perform, as will jazz
artist Al Jarreau and Trumpet
Award recipients Destiny's
Child.
Gospel
performers
Donnie McClurkin and Mary
Mary will sing a special song
with a local Atlanta youth choir.
And Rymiah, an up-and-coming

pop quartet managed by
Beyonce Knowles' father, is also
set to perform.
Presenters for the awards ceremony include singer Patti
LaBelle, pop star Lenny Kravitz,
attorney Johnnie Cochran, talkhow host Monte! Williams,
actor-director Robert Townsend,
actres Garcclle Bcauvai -ilon,
talk-show host Ananda Lewis,
actress Sheryl Lee Ralph and
Sudanese supermodel Alek Wek.
Previously announced Honorees for the 2003 TRUMPET

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) .243-0443

The best food this side of Heaven
Wanted: Short Order Cook Experience Only
(909) 888-7066 ·

_Shagg's
:
I

,
I

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414
Moreno Val ley, CA 92553

CRESCENT

House of Chicken
& Waffles
,- - Monday Night Special

Sunday 12-8
Mon.-Thur. 11-9
Fri.-Sat. 10-10

CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT .

'-_

One Kid Per
Adult
Eats Free

:
:
I

I

I
I
/I

\, (Between 4-9 pm Only)

~--------------------'

,'

Eat 1/2 Price
Seniors Only

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

1909) 482-0566
lMontclairJ

(Wednesday Only)

8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 Days a
Week

Hours:

883-4561

Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

2383 Sterling Ave • San
Bernardino
Next to Sterling Cinema
Ju st south of tlie 30 Freeway, 11or t/1
of Higlilnnd Ave.

· Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

3527 Main Street• Riverside

Featuring the ,
BEST Bar-8 Que, Creole and.
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!
Cajun Food in ,
the Inland
Empire.

(909) 782-8219

Open 7 Days
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
11 am - 8 pm

Gram's·For Breakfast!
• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrimp Creole •
Shrimp EtOliffe • Gumbo w/Rice • Red
Snapper • Catfish • Pork Ribs • Beef Ribs •
Hot Links • Chitterlings • All the Side Orders
You Can Imagine • Delicious Desserts

Mobile Catering

Make your next breakfast
meeting special and worry
free. Come, let us fix you
a southern style breakfast
that will mak~ you smile!

• Grits • Salmon Croquets •
Fresh Biscuits • Bacon •

Eggs
• Lunches • Buffets • Weddings •
Birthdays • Dinners • Picnics •
All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant
Anniversaries • Reunions • Business atmosphere
Meetings • Church Functions
Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to
make your group welcome!
MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and· menu selection
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Antwone Fisher - The Movie
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Kwaku Person-Lynn, Ph.D.
When thinking of somewhat
recent favorite movies made by
people of Afrikan descent, what
comes to mind are: "Best Man,"
"Soul Food," Boyz In The
Hood," and · the movie that
defines its own category,
"Malcolm X." There may be
some others not mentioned. The
creativity of Denzel Washington
in the form of his directorial
debut movie "Antwone Fisher"
rises to the highest level in the
art of filmmaking. The substance
is found in the meaning, the
humor, the drama, and the story,
the photography, the casting, the
lighting, the acting, the editing,
the music, the silence, and most
·of all, the importance of family.
Nothing was over or under done.
The only other time it seemed
the Afrikan family was brought
tional levels reached while
to such an exalted height was in
watching it. This film takes you
the television series "Roots."
from one end of the spectrum to
One way of measuring the
greatness of a film are the emo-- the other, all of it riding on top of
a subtle, gradual optimism.

Wh ile many scenes in films are
predictable, not in this film. The
cinematic experience of the main
character, Antwone Fisher,
(superbly played by first time

the ceiling as the typical blockactor Derek Luke), evolves applaud.
One of the most poignant buster, but like the rabbit and the
through his personal adventure
to control his anger, struggling . moments in the film was how hare, it will slowly creep up the
through his inhibitions in estab- Washington was able to venerate profit line to justify Washington
lishing a relationship with his the presence of American doing whatever he wants. Video.
girl friend, (perfectly and joyful- Afrikan elders. The subtle grand and DVD rentals and sales are
ly played by Joy Bryant), and manner in which it was executed going to go through the roof.
There are artistic statements
hunting for his family, reach was like observing a private cerpeak levels of what movie mak- emony in traditional Afrika, made in various creative venues
exalting the honor and glory of that not only stand the test of
ing is supposed to be.
Washington's grasp of realiz- eldership. That one scene alone time, but also make indelible
ing the art form gives one the goes beyond anything one would impressions on the social fabric,
impression that he did not allow expect to come out of eventually being held up as clasthe smallest .detail to go unno- Hollywood . It requires an elevat- sics for the ages. If ever there
ticed. For instance, there was ed level of thought and aware- was a film' that meets that criterione scene where Fisher and his ness.
on, "Antwone Fisher" began
girlfriend were sitting on the
Films today are filled with reaching that status when the
ocean dock, late at night talking. much sex, violence and profani- real Antwone Fisher wrote the
The close-ups were done very ty; this is a zero profanity film. first word of his story. If you
artfully, and the lighting, giving When a couple of these elements miss this one, you have truly
the impression it was illuminat- are implied, there is nothing a missed a very special film event.
ed by the moon, could have been parent would cringe .at their
framed as a great piece of pho- young ones seeing. The moral
Kwaku Person-Lynn is the
tography. Even the book given to standard centers around one author of On My Journey Now The Narrative And Works Of Dr.
Fisher by his psychiatrist, played variable, quality.
by Washington (what can you
Although filmmaking is a John Henrik Clarke, The
say about the best ·a ctor in business, and profit is the ulti- Knowledge Revolutionary. EHollywood) shows a high level mate business goal, the impor- mail address: DrKwaku@hotof literary consciousness. Even tance of this film transcends just mail.com
so-called revolutionaries, who accounts receivable. Word of
consistently and rightfully criti- mouth is going to be very strong.
cize Hollywood films, have to It may not quickly burst through

Basketballer Allen lverson's Lament
The Black Voice News

By Mumia Abu-Jamal
"They
saw themselves as
others had
seen them.
They had
b e e n
formed by
the images
made
of
Mumia Abu-Jamal
them
by
those who
'had had the deepest necessity to
,despise them." -- James Baldwin
1
In a sports field known for the
I
:flamboyant and for sheer specta:cle, the basketball star who wears
;jersey #3 stands out among his
;peers.
' In a sport where tall and big
'. men dominate, he is neither. Of
:modest height, and slender girth,
;he plays as if he is the biggest,
:strongest and baddest man of the
;bunch.
: His name, of course, is Allen
:Iverson, the captain and shooting
:guard of the Philadelphia 76ers,
;who recently sent the city into a
;tizzy when he spoke candidly
;about his fears while dwelling in
:the City of Brotherly Love.
, At a recent interview, the NBA
,star explaiped:
r "I want to be in Philadelphia,
but I'm scared now to be in
Philadelphia. I've heard about
police officers toasting to Allen
'.Iverson's next felony conviction.
I'm hearing about them saying
I'm involved with one thing or
another, and it scares me. I know
that if there's a crooked cop out
,there, they could do anything to
me. He could do anything. Allen
Iverson could wind up dead
tomorrow if a crooked cop wants
him dead. It's as simple as that. I
,want to be in Philadelphia, but
I'm scared to be here... It really
'scares me, man." [from the web
ite philly.com (11/29/02)).
II The "now" to .which he
ireferred was a recent arrest on
unfounded
spousal
abuse
charges, which the local and
p.ational media blew up all out of
1
easonable proportion.
: Although these charges were
later thrown out, local authorities
provided the rapacious media
;with the ritual and obligatory
'.'perp walk" , where the accused
is paraded before the flashes and
pops of TV and print media cam;eras. Iverson had to spend hours
ln the city's grimy and repressive
detention facilities.
Doubtless the talented NBA

'' HE

IT'S COMING: ..
Allen Iverson

star learned something about the ghetto style.
his way through his career. ,
nature of the police-media sysHe senses this, and like any
He is, by any measure, a phetem in Philadelphia. He learned thinking man, it scares him.
nomenal player, who often
that neither of them cared about
And when he speaks this truth, scores a third of the team's total
him, no matter how many points this powerful truth, the White, points any given night. He has
he scored, nor how many dollars corporate media seems somehow played despite aching joints,
' he earned. He might be a mil- offended that he speaks such a sprains, and an occasional brolionaire, but to those in power in truth, and uses its terrible power ken bone.
the city; to those who wield the of persuasion to somehow, anyHe plays like a Zulu warrior
power~ of force and prosecution, which-a-way, get him to say that wages war -- all or nothing !
he was just another nigger; just isn't really what he meant to say.
To so.me, apparently, that is
more human fuel for the machine
But, he knows.
not enough.
to consume.
For he has lived too long in
They want his Black soul. And
And it scared him.
American ghettoes, and has seen Iverson, .a smart man, a brilliant
There are those in White civil countless hornies get caught up athlete, who can peep a move
authority who resent the fact that 1n the relentless jaws of the State. being made on the other side of
a young Black man like Iverson He's seen it.
the court and counter · it in the
can make the money he does;
He KNOWS it.
blink of an eye, is scared of what
'
they are also no doubt resentful
If you are a Black man of he sees. Who can dare blame the
that he wears his hair in braids, means, especially a sports star, seer?
and opts to dress in the hip-hop · you are expected to take the
A century ago, Jack Johnson
style of his contemporaries·. He money, smile, and shut your was targeted for his choice of
does not wear $500 Italian suits, mouth (or smile and sell some- women (Anglo ones); a generaor look down upon the class from thing, like a grille). Iverson is tion ago, Ali was condemned for
which he came.
one of those sports stars · who his choice of fai th (Islamic paciThey want · to bring him to smiles when something is gen- fism); and today, Iverson is
heel; to humble him, for daring uinely funny, and seems unwill- rebuked for speaking the truth.
to be so proudly reflective of ing to Jeff, to j aw, or hambone
He is in damn good company.
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Harlem Boys Choir to Visit Southland

JANUARY
Jan. 3 - Feb. 9, SCR Segerstrom
Stage will present 'Proof' by
David Auburn, directed by
Michael Bloom. Tickets arc
$19-$54. For more information
contact (714) 708-5500.
Jan. 15, 2:00 p.ip., Exhibit Tour
and Tea with Beverly Dunivent,
Guest Curator at the Museum of
History and Art Ontario .
Museum members are free, non
members $5. For more information about exhibits or programs,
contact (909) 983-3 198.
Jan. 15, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., An
information session on the
Master 's of Social Work
(M.S.W.) program at Cal State
San Bernardino will be held in
the Lower Commons' Panorama
Room. For more information
contact Nancy Mary at (909)
880-5560 or the Public Affairs
Office at (909) 88-5007.

Boys Choir of Harlem

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The Boys Choir of Harlem
Inc. is a world renowned performing arts and institution
serving over 500 boys and
girls, with the dual musical
heritage of the European boys
choir and the African
American church choir. The
Boys Choir of Harlem has an
artistic repertoire ranging
from classical music to jazz,
contemporary songs, gospels,
spirituals and specially commissioned works by leading
African American composers.
In February, 2003 the
Riverside
Municipal
Auditorium has been selected
to host a special southland
appearance by The Boys
Choir of Harlem as part of
Black History Month celebrations.
There is, however, another
side to this distinct group of
boys and girls that is often
overshadowed by their musical gifts and talents. And, that
is their exceptionally high
academic achievement.
The Choir Academy of
Harlem, which is the educational arm of the institution, is
opefated in partnership with
the NYC Board of Education.
NYC provides facilities,
maintenance/custodial services in addition to instructional
services. The program consists of three core elements,
Artistic, Academic, and

Student Services with an
extended school day scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m.
Since its opening, the graduating class of The Choir
Academy of Harlem has had
100% college acceptance;
94% average daily attendance
rate (12% higher ihan that of
the local school district).
95% of students are passing
all of their classes.
On
statewide tests, 79% of students geared at or above
grade level in reading and
84% achieved at or above in
math.
The school also
achieved the second highest
test scores of any middle
schools in the district and
showed the great increiise as
well. It has also been named
one of the top ten high
schools in NYC, among 200,
and the only alternative
school listed. The Choir
Academy of Harlem has been
designated a Chancellor's
Model School, received the
National
Conference of
Christians
and
Jews
Humanitarian Award, as well
as, being nominated for the
famed Horatio Alger Award.
One of only four schools to be
selected, they were the only
. inner city school chosen.
The famed Boys Choir of
Harlem is seen by millions
each and every year. They
have been selected to perform
at more than fifty renowned

venues across America for
world famous leaders ranging
from
Presidents,
Prime
Ministers, the Pope, to Nelson
Mandela's historic visit.
Terry Boykins, whose company 4Positive Knowledge, is
coordinating
marketing
efforts in association with
UCR Cultural Events and
Riverside
Municipal
Auditorium stated, "this event '
will be one of the most
incredible displays of talent
combining the discipline of
the arts and the pursuit of academic
achievement , as
demonstrated by young people." Boykins continued by
saying "whether those attending are from the suburbs or
the inner city, the performance by The Boys Choir of
Harlem will display to Inland
Empire residents a prestige
that is possible from its own
youth. Their appearance to
the area is not a mere show of
entertainment, but an example
of what is right under our own
noses. Anyone slightly interested in showing youth that
they can achieve their dreams
and enjoy more productive
communities should attend
this event." Tickets for the
February 18, 2003 event are
$25. However, special group
rates are being extended. ~or
more information contact
(909) 370-2805.

A rican Student Programs
Cordi ally invites the public to attend their 2003 Dr.
Martin Luther King , Jr. Birthday Celebration on
Wednesday, January 15th at Watkins 1000 Recital Hall
beginning at 6:30PM.
A Candlelight Vigil will beg in at 6:00PM at the UCR
Bell Tower. The Bell Tower will "Let Freedom Ring" with
the chiming of 'Amazing Grace & 'Lift Every Voice &
Sing:. The Keynote Address will be delivered by Dr.
Ruth Jackson, ~ ead Librarian, University of California,
Riverside.
This event is co-sponsored by: ASUCR, ASPB, The
Ethnic Studies Department, PATH, AAUS, ASA &
NSBE. Join them for music, speakers, entertainment &
enlightenment. For further information contact African
Student Programs at 909-787-4576
African Student Programs is a Department of UCR
Student Affairs Division. This event is free and is open
to the public. There will be a $3.50 fee for parking in lot
#6
Dr. Ruth Jackson
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Feb. 8, 8:00 to 9:30 p.m., Mt.
San Jacinto College's Fine Art
Gallery will present an evening
of "Slap Jazz" with Dann y
Jan. 25, 7:00 p.m., The 2003 "SlapJazz" Barber and Leland
Miss Black San Bernardino "Spoonful" Collins. Tickets are
County Scholarship Pageant will $5.00 at the door/Fine Art
be held at the Sturges Fine Art · Gallery, 1499 N. State St., San
Auditorium. For more informa- Jacinto. For more information
tion contact Jimmie Royster at contact (909) 487-6752 x. 153 1.
(909) 874-4722 or Belinda
SERVICES
Woods at (909) 874-2300.

Gymnasium. For more information contact Joyce Payne at (909)
880-6633.

FEBRUARY
Feb. 1, 10:00 a.m., The 34th
Annual San Bernardino Black
History Parade on Baseline and
Mt. Vernon Ave. For more information contact (909) 874-2300.

Open Casting to Co-Host Television Show
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

City of Readers, an organization sponsored by the San
Bernardino City Unified
School District, is seeking
Jan. 16, 8:00 p.m., Malian guitar
high school and ·college stuvirtuoso Habib Koite brings his
dents to co-host new episodes
infectious style and high energy
to Irvine Barclay Theatre. For of, Family Story Time. Open
information call the theatre Box auditions are being held
Friday, January 10, 2003 from
Office, (949) 854.4646.
3-4:30 p.m. at the Board of
Jan. 18, 11: 30 a.m., The Education
building,
National Sorority of Phi Delta Conference Room F.
Kappa, Inc. in conjunction with
Family Story Time is a halfPhenix Information Center will hour show that airs on KCSB
host a presentation on the Channel 3, the local commu- .
Underground Railroad. The
nity-access station, and propresentation will be held at the
motes the importance of readPhenix Information Center, 344 ·
ing.
The new episodes will
N. "E" Street, San Bernardino.
Jan. 20, 9:00 to 12 noon, The
National Sorority of Phi J:?elta
Kappa, Inc. announced the 14th
annual Martin Luther King Jr.
Volleyball Tournament. The
toU01ament w, 11 be held at the
San Bernardino Va11ey College

Family Services Association of
Western Riverside County will
provide reduced or no cost childcare services in • the Moreno
Valley and surrounding areas.
To receive an enrollment packet,
please contact (909) 779-9784 or
(909) 786-3623.

feature location shooting in
addition to the in-studio production. Guest hosts introduce and interact with the featured family.
Anyone interested in auditioning should · arrive at the
Board of Education building,
777 North "F" Street in San
Bernardino, from 3-4:30 p.m.
and be prepared to read a
script cold and answer questions from the director and
program coordinator.
If you have any questions
regarding the · auditions or
Family Story Time, please call
Sheri Becar, teacher 'on
assignment with City of
Readers at (909) 388-6255.

Happy Holidays
.'

Remembering Tyisha

Tyisha Miller
December 28, 1998

Since Tyisha's Death
• Riverside Has First Black Judge
• First Black Public Defender Hired
• First Hispanic City Manager.
• First H.ispanic Female Chancellor At UCR

We will never forget the girl who died so
tragically in our commur,ity
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TruelinkLaunches KnowYourloanRate.com
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Enabling Underserved
Communities to Level the
Playing Field for Mortgage Rates

Enabling consumers to do their homework
before they shop for a mortgage, TrueLink, a
leader in the field of consumer credit management tools, unveils KnowYourLoanRate.com-a
service that brings an unprecedented level of
transparency to the lending process to consumers historically underserved by mortgage
lenders. It is a unique online personal finance
solution that allows consumers to use their own
detailed credit histories and financial profiles to
evaluate loan rates from the perspective of a
lender. KnowYourLoanRate.com delivers a
concrete answer to the question: What is the
best mortgage rate I can get?
According to Fannie Mae,. up to 50% of subprime borrowers could have qualified for lowercost, conventional financing, saving them each
an average of $200,000 over the life of a 30year loan. This situation is exacerbated in
African-American communities, where a recent
HUD/U.S. Treasury report indicates that highcost subprime loans are five times more common than in White neighborhood . Prime borrowers often receive inefficient rates as well.
Without realizing it, consumers are consistently
paying higher loan rates than those they
deserve.
KnowYourLoanRate.com was created specifically to address this problem by providing consumers with the hard facts before they commit
to a loan. The result is a powerful tool for
ensuring that consumers receive the best loan
rate.
"When it comes to the biggest purchase of our
lives, we're going in bJind. We are trusting mort-

borrowers with the knowledge necessary to take sumers to understand their credit worthiness and
control of the financial aspect of the biggest use that knowledge to actively manage their
purchase of their lives."
·
finances-eliminating debt, lowering interest
At KnowYourLoanRate.com consumers can rates and savi ng themselves thousands of doldetermine the loan rates they should. receive lars in interest payments.
based on the same techniques used by fair
lenders-an objective review of loan options
Founded in 1995, TrueLink is led by a team of
using the borrower's own current credit and seasoned professionals with expertise in conproperty
appraisal
information. sumer credit, banking, lending and related
KnowYourLoanRate.com analyzes a con- financial services. TrueLink develops and marsumer's credit score, credit report, home valua- kets credit-based products and services that
tion and debt-to-income analysis alongside cur- deliver value to both consumers and the nation's
rent market interest rates to deliver a suggested, largest financial institutions. Operating out of
unbiased personalized loan rate tailored for each New York, NY and San Luis Obispo, CA,
consumer. With Know YourLoanRate. com, TrueLink is majority owned by Lehman
potential borrowers have unparalleled insight Brothers. For more information, please visit
into the lending process and the ability to www. t r u e l i n k . c o m ,
objectively determine their loan options.
www.knowyourloanrate.com, www.freecreditKnowYourLoanRate.com also features a profile.com and www.truecredit.com.
"what if'' tool that reflects how a change in credit score, income, home value or other factors
will impact loan rates-giving potential borrowers the chance to improve their
standings before they apply for
a loan. Future releases will
extend consumer control over
borrowing power to auto and
home equity loans.
The person who can
Created by professionals
steer you right
with decades of experience
with America's top lending
institutions, TrueLink has an
unrivaled ability to expose the
DIANE STEWART
lending process to consumers.
909. 785.4444
TrueLink's credit information3060 Adams St., Riverside , CA 92504
based products and services
are designed to empower con-

HAPPY

(626) 792-7896 - (800) 292-2,870

artodyssey@mindspring.com
Sale Prices on Selected Items
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HOLIDAYS
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For Free Financial info and advice."

CALL Us F11s1 ·

EPersonalized
Cftoco{ate Creations
Candy Bars fo~All
Ho lidays
Grand Openings
Graduations
School or Church

O

·

CCaSlOilS

Birth

Announcements
Weddings
Bridal or Baby
Showers

Fundraisers

231 E. Alessandro Blvd. #A-107
Riverside, CA 92508
1(888) 344-821 1
www.ChocolateForKeeps.com

Clierubs
-J\f-

Cliocofates

Reed's ,Electric
Service
Hayward Reed Jr.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. # 805019
Free Estimates
Cell: (909) 334-4612
Home Improvement & Repairs Fax: (909) 776-2043
Member of Beller Business B11reai1

DFA Discount Funding Associates Inc.
Natio11al Mortgage Broker

"America's Bridge to Home Ownership"

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
MONTH OF DECEMBER, 2002
Ebony Visions, Brenda Joysmith
Kathy Huante Fused Glass, Annie Lee
Synthia Saint James, Banana Leaf Art
Maasai Sculptures, Just the Right Shoe
Ugandan Batiks, Sterling Silver Jewelry
All That Jazz Figures Collection
Wednesday:Friday Noon - 6:00 p. m.
Saturday, 10:00 a. m. - 6:00 p. m.
2059 East Foothill Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91107

•.•.
f

At once Call 1-866-2.01 -6921

Home and Business Loans

Art Odyssey Gallery

best interests at heart or we are relying on rudimentary mortgage rate calculators," said Russell
• Schaub, CEO of TrueLink. "Less than half of
African-American families own their own
homes-compared to almost three-quarters of
Caucasians-and
encounter higher interest rates
,,
• when doing so. But now they can level the
playing field. KnowYourLoanRate.com arms
I

Filing Bankruptcy?
Want to consolidate all your bills

BMW Riverside

gage brokers who may not necessariJy have our

.,

"Bad Credit?

P.O. Box 9114
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Office: 909/657- 1055

J

909/347-1054
909/657-7996
www.loanexecutives.net
dfaloans@lycos.com
Cell:
Fax:

Marcus Staley
Branch Manager

•

IJ
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. r ..coR CONSULTING. LLC
330 E. Rowla11d, Covi11a, CA 91723

8$-261-TCOR / 626-967-5823; Fax No.: 626-967-5823

.

hHp:l/www.tcorconsulti11g.com <or> r.tcorconsulti11g@verizo11.net

mail!lRBCB:!m:mt!JD(tD&1f.Bft.
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Upcoming: 11/16 & 17/2002

Business-Plan-in-A-Weekend
Limited Seating· Register by Nov. 1st

I,

Clieck /1,e Website or simply call tl,e office for details.
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LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

A Collector's (;Aller,

300 Law Firms Working Together

• Dolls & Accessories
• Collectibles • Gifts • Miniatrues
• Home Decoration

We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in whatever your legal needs might be.
We are dedicated to helping the AfricanAmerican people

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS
Over SO mortgage bankers working with LeVias and Associates. We
will refer you to a mortgage banker that specializes in your particular need: Refinancing, Home Loan, or Consolidation. If you own a
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-500-7047

22400 Barton Rd., #5
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
Phone (909) 825-9600
Fax (909) 825-9605

LAW O FFICE OF
LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insura11ce Age11cy

Life, Health, IRA, Keough
Buriat, Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370
Since 1967

RICHARD

F.

GRADUATE OF LlFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

Ph .. (909)

Fax

369-9752
(909) 369-9252

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 925 17

Ladies, Are You ·Tired,
· Stressed, Need a Mini Spa
Vacation in Your Home?
.,
I

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

THYMES

ALL ABOUT HAIR

[:: : ?~:: : : :

Valley Bus iness Park
1264 South Wate rman Avenue, S uite 27 and 28
San Bernardino CA 92408

Office:

(909) 686-5193

L EGAL AND

Specializing in Civil Rig/its Complaints
2851 S. La Cadena Dr. Sp. 171A • Colton, California 92324
909-824-2281 Fax 909-824-2281 •

Gvil Complaint in All Courts States and
Federal Court

....
Carl G. Thymes

"ft"fliw.naw~r~ut)'44J.c~

Legal Document Preparation
Services
Registered and Bonded in
Process Serving

909-890-9422
909-890-9344 - fax

Naturally Yours Boutique

PROFESSION AL S ERVICES

Call
Mobile Massage Service

(909) 131-2952

& THYMES

Richard Nevins

-

next level!

nawr~ ~11t1Erit~i

SOS S•rvices

N EVINS

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

909.623.1517 Lets take your skin care to the
Licen,e No. 240248

Appeals
Special Letters
Research Case
Restraining Order
Bankruptcy Filing and Preparation

Gus Concrete
"Reliable" Quality Work

(formerly Love Your Ha ir)

ByOlufemi
Concrete
•
•
•
•
•

Sisterlocks ™/Brothe rlocks ™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Human Hair Braids
Lacs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

• Foundations
• Driveways
• Sidewalks
· • Asphalt

Masonry

Landscaping

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Retaining Walls
Block Walls
Brick Planter
Stucco

General Cleanup
Tree Removal
New Lawns
Sprinkler Sys.

(909) 825-9012
e-mail: olufe mi1 @ea rthlink.net
www.home .earthlink.neV~o1ufemi1

Call: Gus
Free Estimates

(909) 887-1821
Cell: (909) 615-7119
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The Black Voice News

SCE Meter Readers to Get New Uniforms

The Black Voice News
ROSEMEAD

Southern California Edison (SCE) meter readers
will have a new look soon as the utility begins the
job of replacing worn-out shuts with new uniforms
that enhance comfort and function.
The new shirts will be tan and have SCE's green,
white and yellow sunburst logo on the front and
back for quick customer identification. Meter

readers will continue to
carry company identification while in the field.
The new uniforms,
which will be the same
color worn by field service representatives and ·
transmission and distribution employees, will be
phased in over the next
year.
"Because of the nature
of the work -- being o~t
in the sun all day, walking neat bushes and
fences -- meter reading can be pretty hard on uniforms," said SCE's Sally Williams, director of
field operations. "over time, shirts fade, tear and
need to be replaced. The new shirt was largely
designed with input from our meter readers and is
more practical and easier to care for."
Because of their uniforms, SCE meter-readers
are readily identifiable. Most visits by utility
workers are reguarly scheduled or requested by the

customer. Vendors engaged by SCE, or the Gas
Co., also can visit to perform energy efficiency
improvements. However, customers first must
respond to a request from the vendor, so they
should not be s.urprised by a visit.
·
The following tips are offered to help customers
avoid becoming a utility impostor victim:
• Be suspicious if someone shows up without an
appointment asking to check an appliance, writing,
or suggesting another electrical problem may be
inside the home.
• Do not let anyone into your home unless you
verify who they are and see individual's identification and purpose of the visit. SCE employees will
gladly show their identification.
• A utility employee will not ask for money, or a

6820 Indiana Ave., Suite 275
Riverside, CA 92506
www.unitedintlmortg.com

909/784-3863 • 909/784-91 42-f • 9091290-0098-pgr. • 909/697-5893-Res.

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

The Black VoiceNews
• ,;«. ,:,
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S amu e l E . D ey, Jr. ,
M .D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

«<.

THE JANITOR STORE

BUY FLEET!

United International
Mortgage

froin the Staff of

MISCEL
LANEOUS
\ t-:-;·~.
-\;<

credit card, or ask to use your phone.
• If you live alone and someone unfamiliar
approaches you, imply there is another person with :
you in your home, or indicate that someone will be ,
returning momentarily.

No Need To Look Further For
A Mortgage Loan!
Let Us Take Care Of That
While You Find Your Dream
Home

William Collier

Happy Holidays

(909}

,
:

(909) 784-9662 Phone
(909) 784-4480 Fax

lfouttg

cr1n n

General Contractor, 18 Years Experience,
Master in Homes & Apartment Rep air
• Plumbing
• Carpentry

• Painting
• Door & Wi ndo w

• Drywall

Auto Broker
I will help you to buy or lease at
or near dealer cost. Don't get
ripped off, get big savings. Any
Make or Model.

Lic. #521 797
Bonded

Tel./Fax

(909) 467-0999

FASHION

"s': _:.::::

HENNIE JONES

-~~-

·,:,

.·•·

Office: 909/684-2600
Office: 800/429-4443
Cell: 909/994-1873
Fax: 909/684-2030
6700 Indiana Ave. , Suite 130

Riverside, CA 92506

Save $50,000 to $100,000 or more on
your 30 year mortgage with:
No Refinancing • No Credit Check • No Appriasal
Fee • No Cl osing Cost • No Change of Lender• No
Changing M ortgage • Lower Interest Rate
Marcus
Staley

Call (909) 347-1054
Ask for Marcus - Discount Funding

EXPLORE

RIC0 2SHOES@msn.com
CST# 200592-10

_,

Store Hours Monday thru Saturday 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
24553 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Telephone (909) 485-9259

www.ld.net/?menifee

Designs

Don Griggs

By

Tel: {909) 820-9707
Fax: {909) 820-9707

Don
Fine Men's Ties

WWW.DESIGNSBYDON.COM

Quinn Harris Trilogy

Anytime - No Monthly Fee
Computer Problems Call Toll Free

The Life and Times of Mr. Blues - A book about the
good times, bad times, pain
and suffering of the people who
lived and played the blues.
Deja Vu Blue - CD recording
with 14 songs representing the
styles that formed the Blues.
The Quinn Harris Story - The
history of Riverside and San
Bernardino.
For all purchases and informa-

888-365-0000 ext. 85615

tion call

1. Long Distance
2. 'Unite!

3. 9<1: a m inu te

Office. 909 486-9168
Cell
969 281 8592
·Email

3585 Ma.in Street, St. 2 12
Riverside. CA 9250 I

Real Estate Professional
E-mail: dwightpledger@aol.com

Mike Teer
Broker

Prudential
California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA
Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959
"You Can Trust Me To Work Hard For You!"

Tillman Riverside Mortuary ·
BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
·VETERANS BENEFITS
.,

,.
ii

••
••

President - CEO

Electrical

Carpentry

Drywall
Windows
Fences

=~ ..,Doors
1

Patios

30 Years Experience
$25.00 - $499.00
U.L.C. Promotion

Mr. Joe
909/377-3986

••
•
,.

A. Leon Tillman
-

Plumbing

Broker/Notary Public

(909) 686-161 0

HANDYftttAN

Mr. Handyman

Clarence E. Vincent

,vproperties@adelphia net

An indepedencly owned andopera1ed member of The Pnaden1i11l Real famte Affilimcs. Inc.

ENTERTAINMENT
Business & Residential .

Real Estate Investments
Traveling Notary SeN ices

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® GRI

The Boutique
Specializing in Al/Ires for Church
Womens Top Quality Clothing, lifrican Apparel,
Hats and Accessories

VP VINCENT
PROPERTIES

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

Office: (909) 784-1342
fax::
(909) 784-6712
E- ma.iJ:teerl @pe.net

,.,; . ,~iWJb~~ =--;:,~;;,,,.·,m=,_-,.=•

~

653·2261

Mexico Riviera - 7 nights on Princess Cruises Rates start ',
as low as $889.00/person
Westem Caribbean on Royal Caribbean Cruise Rates as
low as $740.00/person.
Hawaii Islands for 5 Days Rates as low as $472.00/person :

6700 [ndiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

National Realty Group

Attention Homeowners Pay off
your home in 15 years

Installation

We Install Bathtubs and Showers!

825-1212

(909) 769-0109 • (909) 730-4903
Office Hours
By Appointment

(909) 783-1148

2200 E. LaCadena
Riverside

CaU me Anytirne!
Gf:11(909l

FALL/WINTER VACATION
RATES ARE IN!

'

Quality Products Competitive Prices
Cleaning Supplies • Paper Supplies
Janitorial • Equipment & More

>

ED THE HANDYMAN
All Types of Home Repairs
Over 50 yrs. Experjence
Well Known
Up to $500 labor
Ask for Ed

909/242-9176

Vice-President
Controller
FD. Lie #210

Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Lie #253

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, California
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(BOO) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863

Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEG AL S/CLASS IFl EDS
The Black Voice News
EMPLOYMENT
Postal Jobs

$9.19-$1°4.32 + Benefits,
No Exp.
For App. & Exam Info,
Call
1-800-495-5514 Ext:
0690
8am-9pm/7-Days
NEW POSITION FOR
GROWING DV SHEL·
TER!
Looking for a
dynamic person lo fill the
position of CHILDREN'S
PROGRAM MANAGER
who will provide supervision to program staff.
Will be responsible for
development and implementation of program
curriculum
with
an
emphasis on school
readiness and family unit
development for children
ages
0-17.
Requirements:
Bachelor's degree in
psychology, child development or related field.
12 ECE/10 ECA units
with 1-2 years experience as lead teacher and
1-2
years
supervisory/non profit
experience.
Bilingual
English/Spanish, excellent written/verbal skills
and computer literacy in
word processing, data
entry,
internet/e-mail.
40hrs/Salary
DOE.
Resume/Letter
to:
Executive Director, Fax
(909) 320-1381
Mail:
P.O. Box 910, Riverside,
CA 92502.

FILE NO. R-2002-09793
p. 11124. 10/31, 11/ll, 11/13
12, 119, 1/ 16, 1/23

Conrad Chavez, Jr. (NMN)
6724 Hunt Ct.
Riverside, CA 92506

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

GREG'S WATER TRUCK
3530 Ambrose Circle
Corona. CA 92882

Anna Mane Chavez

6724 Hunt Ct.
Riverside, CA 92506

Gregorio Medina
3530 Ambrose Circle

Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by

Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under tho fictitious busi•
ness name(s) hstod above on

Sept. 27. 2002.
I declare that all the informatk>n in
this statement is true and oorl'9ci.
(A reg1stran1 who deciares as.true.
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.}
s/..Gregorb Medina
The filing of this statement does
no1 of itself authorize the use in
!his sta:te of a fictitious business
llcVOB in violation of the rights at
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

This business 1s conducted t>y
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
10/94.
I declare Iha! all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infom1ation which ho or she knows
to be lalse is guilty of a cnme.)
s/..Conrad Chavez. Jr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itsetf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

I hereby certify that this copy ts a
correct copy of the original stale•
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ths fictltJQ.JS business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. Tho filing of this statement does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a FictilioUs
Business Name in VK>lation of the
rights of another under federal.
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Godo)

CALIFORNIA 2054533

AMENDED
The following person{s) is (are}
doing business as;
ANYTIME IN L.A .
22500 Town Circle Space #1072
Moreno VaIIey, CA 92553
1100 S. san Pedro St. K-3
L?5 Angeles, CA 90015
Ahyt1me in LA Inc.

HOOS. san Pedro St K-3
Los Angeles CA 90015
CAC1768224
This business IS conducted by
Corporation
Reg'5trant has not yet begun to

transact business under the ftcti·
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that atl the information 1n

this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
informat;on which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme )
s/.. Elias Saba President

LLCIAI# CAC 1768224
The filing of this s1atement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a f1ctlllous business
name 1n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common la:w (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement hied with the County of

Riverside on 10/t 7/02.
I hereby cer11fy that this copy is a
cOrr'ect copy of the ont,inal state•
ment on file in my office
NOTICE: This fictillous business
name statement expires frve years
from the date 1t was filed 1n the
Office of the County Cieri< A new
Fictitious
Business
Name

This business is conducted by

Corpo,ation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious 6usiness namo(s) listed above on

Craig Gen Takenaga
16230 Stone Hill Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503

616/97
I declare that all lhe intormatoo in
lh1s statement is true aro correct.
(A registrant who declares as true ,
information which he or she knows

Kyle Shuid1i Takenaga

20161 Greeley Rd.
Lake Mathews, CA 92570

to be false Is guilty ol a crime.)
S/..Bryan Bonner, President
LLC/AI# 2054533

This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the lictitious business name(s} listed above on
October 1987.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)

Tho filing of this statement does
no! of llsell authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name 1n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&p code)

sl.. Ker,y Masad Takena9a
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize 1he use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b

&p code)
Statement tiled with the County of
Riverside on 11/16/02.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the original slate•
ment on file in my oflice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date 11 was filed 1n the
Off.Ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement mus1 be hied before
that time. The filing of this stale·
ment does not itself authorize the
use in lh1s sta18 of a ..f)(:JJtJQUs.

Business l'wne io vio&,11,1,

a !he

~~~so~~~~~~~=~~

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/03/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the Ofiginal statement on file In my otnce.
NOTICE: nus fictrtious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
thal lime. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in 1his state of a Fictitious
Business Name In vlolatlon of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See SechOn
14411 , Et Seq., Busmess and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clei1<
FILE NO. R·200'2·11279

p, 12112. 12119, 12126. 112
The lo119wu,g pe1SQO(s) Is (are)
OOng busin855 as:

G/W PRODUCTIONS
24051 Mano St.

&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/03/02.

I declare that au the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as rrue,
information which he or she knows
"' to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Glen Bernard Walls
The m,ng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fidllious business
name In violation of the nghts of
another under federal, slate, or
oommon law (sec. 1440 et seq . b

I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of Iha original statement on me in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date lt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that lime. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize lhe
use in this stale of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal.
stale o r corrvnon law (See Section
14411 , E:t Seq. , Business and

&p code)
Statement med with the County of
Riverside on 12/02/02.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy of the oni;na1 statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires frve years
fr001 the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fict10ous
Business
Name
1
~!:~:~~t,~~s;ili~; ~ :is
1
mont does nol Itself authorize the
use in this sl ate of a F1ciitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
slate or common law (See Section
14411. El Seq .. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clei1<

Professions Code).•
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2002·11297
p . 12112, 12119, 12126. 1/2
The lolk>wing person(s) is (are)

~~~~~

doing business

as:

GRAPHICS 3000 •
98 1o Tamhpais Place
Moreno Varrey, CA 92557
Alisa Rivas (NMN}
9810 Tamhpals Place

Moreno Valley. CA 92557
This business 1s conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transad business under tho fictitoos name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Alisa Rivas
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authonze Iha use ,n
this state al a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
~nother under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

FILE NO. R-2002-11 249
p. 12112, 12119, 12126, 1/2
The lollowIng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as.
AAI AUTO SALES & RENTAL
3824 University Ave., Suite 201
Riverside, CA 92501
P.O. Box 52335
Riverside, CA92517
Ayman Mostafa Sabnn

3250 Panorama Rd. Apt. 113
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transad
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on

·

Tree ot Life lntematlonal
Riverside, CA 92503

common law (sec. I 440 et. seq. b

1993,

The following -person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

Riverside, CA 92504

4287 Pepper Ave.
Yorba Linda, CA 92886

This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under 1he ftetitious busi•
ness name(s) listed above on

GARY L. ORSO. County Glen<
FILE NO. R-2002-I1428
p. 121,2, 12119, 12126, 1/2

TREE OF LIFE INTERNATIONAL
5198 MingtonAve. #211

The folowing person(s} is (are)
doing business as:
IZA DESIGN
11800 Sterling Ave., Ste. C
Riverside, CA 92503

Perrls. CA 92570

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/6/02.

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11126/00.
I hereby cert1fy that lhlS copy IS a
correct oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: ThtS lictlf.1ous business
name statement expires five years
from the data 11 was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<

FILE NO R-2002·11154
p, 2112, 12119, 12126, 1/2

Glen Bernard Walls
2405t Marie Street

&p code)

&pcode)

(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to t>-, false is guilty of a crime }
s/.. Fatoumala Diallo
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
lhis state of a ltciitious business
name in VIOiation of the rights of
another under federal . stale, or

Perns, CA 92570

The following person(s) is (are)
doing busmess as·
THE CUTTING ROOM SALON
5225 Canyon Crest Drive, Suite
11'2
AiversJde. California 92507

Kerry Masad Takenaga

LEGALS
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14411 , Et Seq. , Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-10866
p. 2112. 12119, 12126, 112

Statement must be noo before
that tirne. The li~ng of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this s1ate of a Ftetitlous
Business Name in violatoo of the
rights of another under federal,
stale or common law {See Section
14411 . Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clei1<

&p code)
Statement tiled with the County of
Riverside on 12/09/02.
I hereby cor1ify that this copy is a
correct copy ot the onginal stale•
ment on file in my office
NOTICE: This fiditK>us business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed In the

9115/02.
I declare that all the ink:>rmalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
lnfom,atlon whteh he or she knows
to be false rs guilty of a crime.)
s/..Ayman Sabrin
The fihng of this statement does
not of itself au1horize the use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale. or

Office of the County Clei1<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be tiled before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itsett authorize the
use 1n this state of a Ftetmous
Business Name In viOlatlon of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (Seo Section
14411 , Et Seq .• Business and
Professions Code}.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cierk

COOYTion law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement hied with the County of
Riverside on 11122/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on fite in my office.
NOTICE: This tic1itious business
name statement expires five years
from the date 1t was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
B usiness
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The flllng of this stale·
ment does not 1tsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In vtolalion ot the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411. Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).

FILE NO. R-2002-11462
p . 12112, 12119. 12126. 1/2

from the date it was filed in the

Office of the County Cte,k. A aew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be f~ed before
thal time. The tiling of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in tt11s state of a FKrtitlous
Business Name in viotat1011 ot the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq. , Business and

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 12002-03172
p. 12112. 12119, 12126. 112
The following porson{s) ls (are)
doing business as:

KING OF WINGS
12217 Lang1ry Cir.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the nctitious name(s) Hs1ed above.
I declare that an the lnformalion ri
this statement is true and correct,
(A registrant who declares as true,
information whk:h he or she knOW's
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.,Corina Morrison
The fi!Lng of this statement does
not of itself authortze the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name 1n violation of the nghts of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed w11h the county or
Riverside on 11126/02.

GARY -l.. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-11073
p. 12112, 12119. 12126, 112
The lollowing porson(s) is (are)
doing business as:

F.O.L. ENTERPRISE
23836 Bouquet Canyon Pl.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Fatoumata Oialb (NMN)
23836 Bouquet Canyon Place
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is coriducted by
lndrvidual
Reg1slran1 commenced to lransact
busJness under the fictrlious business name(s) listed above on
12/04/02
I declare lhal all 1he information in
this s1atement 1s true and correct

I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
co,rect copy of the original statement on file in my offlca.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement ex:pires five years

FREEWAY' I

Hayward Reed Jr.

18675 Sunset Knoll Or.
Riverside, CA 92504

The filing of this stalement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this stal e of a fictitious business
name in vk>lation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/04/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on tile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl expires five years
from the date it was tiled in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flciitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. Tho filing of this state•
menl does nol itself authorize the
use In this state of a Ftctitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of ano1her under federal,
stare or common law (8ee S8ctt0n
14411, Et Seq., B us iness and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12J03/02.
I hereby cenlfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state·
men1 on file in my office.
NOTICE: This Uctitlous business
name statemenl expires five years
from the dale ii was filed In Iha
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name

The following person(s) is (are)

Statement must be filed before

doing business as:

that time. The filing of this statement does not itselt authorize the
use in this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violalk>n of the
rights of another I.Xlder federal,
state or oommon law (See section
144 11 , Et Seq., Business and

VENDING OPPORTUNITY

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO. R·2002· 11294
p. 12112, 12119, 12126, 112

FILE NO. R-2002·11323
p. 12112. 12119, 12126, 112

42034 Chestnut
Temecula, CA 92591
Oenon James Mitchell, Jr.
42034 Chestnut

Temecula, CA 92591
This business 1s conctucled by
lndvklua/.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transad business under the ficil-

The fottowlng person(s) Is (are)

tlous name(s) listed above.

doing business as:

I declare that all the infom1alion In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant whO cteclares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Clenon James Mitchell, Jr.
The fKing of this statement does
nol of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vi~ation 01 the rights of
another under federaJ, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p Code)
Statement filed with the County of
RIV8rside on 12/05/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correa copy of the original statement on me in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was liled in the
Office of Iha County Clerk. A new·
Fictitious
B usiness
Name
Statement must be filed before

MARC CAYCE SERVICES
1819 Keith St. #17

Riverside, CA 92507
Marc Cayce (NMN)
1819 Keith St. #17
Riverside, CA 92507

Registrant has no1 yet begun to
transact busmoss under the ficti•
tious name(s) hSled above.
I declare that all tho informatk>n in
this statement is 1rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
ink:>rmation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.. MarcCayce
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business

name In violation of the ~ghls al
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&p eode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/04,02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stale·
men! on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlittous business
name statement expires five years
from th.t' dale it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flclitlous
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed before
tha1 time. The filing of this stale•
menl does not 11Self authOnze the
use ifl this 5tate of a Fk:trtlOUs
Business Name jn vlOlaUon of the
rights of another under federal,

This business is conducted by
CorporatK>n
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious busi-

ness name(s) listed above on

Moreno Valley. CA 92557

&pcode)

13373 Perrls Blvd., S1e C201
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIAA0572693

I declare that all the information in
this statemen1 is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which ho or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s'..Terry Evans, Chief Professional
Officer (President}

sl..Randotph David

comma') law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

Boys and Girls Club, Moreno
Valley Area

Randolph David (NMN)

12232 Windrtver circle
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious namo(s) fisted above.
I declare that aU tile information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A regislran1 who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.. Ronald K. Rossi, Generat
Partner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fict1tK>US business
name in viotation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or

P.O Box 9391
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

23918 Lone Pine Dr.

Michael Graves (NMN)

Ronald Keith Rossi

I2217 LanglryCir.
Moreno Valley. CA 92557

lndlvidual.

Conna Lynne Morrison
75--819 Camino Cielo
Indian Wells, CA 92210

The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
RERAN
18675 Sunset Knoll Dr.
Riverside. CA 92504

This business is conducted by a
Genera l Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare tha1 a ll the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant Who deelares as true ,
infom1aUon which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.}

Randell Earl Rossi

12217 Lang1ry Cir.
Molena Valley. CA 92557

This business Is oonducted by

SPINE AND SPORT CLINIC
72-705 Highway 111
Palm Desert. CA 92260

FILE NO. R-2002-11355
p. 12112, 12119. 12126, 112

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as·

stale or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

~~~ i!:~f i~:~z:a:U

~~:i~s
use In this stat~ of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., B usiness and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clei1<

LLC/AI# A0572693
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&p code)
Statement filed with the Cou,ty of
Riverside on 11/25/02.
I hereby cer11ty that thLS copy IS a
oorrect copy of the original statement on tile In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name sta1ement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this stale·
ment does not itself authorize lhe
use in this stale of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (S8e Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-1 1119
p. 12112, 12119, 12126, 112
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ORTEGA PRODUCE
24612 Atwood Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Ruperto Ortega
24612 Atwood Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ticti·
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true.
infom,ation which he or she knows
to be false is guitty of a crime .)

sl. Rupertu Ortega
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In vlolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or

common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on ~1/26/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slate·
ment on fije in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitlOUS business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was Med in the

Office of the County Glen<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before

~~i~s ~~ ~N

~~:!~z!taJ:
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vi<Hation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Sectoo
14411, El Seq., Busin ess and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Coooty Cieri<

FILE NO. R-2002-11159
p, 12112, 12119, 12126, 112
The fallowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

MICHACA TRUCKING
29147 Wlniams Ave.

Moreno Valley. CA 92555
Zulma Lelia Victoria Michaca

FILE NO R-2002-11399
p. 12112, 12119, 12126, 1/2

29147 WIiiiams Ave.
MOfeno Valley, CA 92555

The lolowlng person(s) is (are)

This business Is conducted by

doing business as:

lndlvk:tual.
Reg,stranl commenced to trans.act
business under the fictltlOUS busl·
nass name<st hsted abOve on

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

NORTHWEST

CLUB

RIVERSIDE

COUNTY
13373 Perris Blvd , Ste C201
Moreno Valley. CA 92553

-a l I

8/02.
I dectare that all the information in

this stalemenl is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she khows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)

another under f8deral, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

sl .Zulma Vlctor1a Mlchaca
The filing of this statement does

Riverside on 12/06/02.

not of itself authorize the use in
thtS slate of a fict1t1ous business
name in violatoo of the rights of
another under federal, stale , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&p code)
Statement IHed with the County ol
Riverside on 12/03/02.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date i1 was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this stale•
menl does not itselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictilious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state o r common law (S8e Section
14411 , El Seq. , Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri< ,

FILE NO, R·2002·11314
p, 12112, 12119, 12126, 112

&p code)
Statement filed with tho C,ounty of
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stale·
ment 0n file in my office
NOTICE This ficli1ious business

~~;e

:ei~e~~

,:t~~=n~ e:~e~1

Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that rime. The liling o1 1h1s statenienl does no! Itself authorize .the
uso in this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
144 11 , Et Seq. , BLlsiness and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk

FILE NO. R-2002-11446
p 12112. 12119, 12126. r12
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as;

CORONA WHEEL SERVICE
7911 Arlington Ave #312
Continued on Page 8-2

Riverside. CA 92503
9751 Belly Circle
Westminster. CA 92683

The lolk>wlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

WORD MILL
WORD MILL P.R.
WORD MILL PUBLISHING
INLAND EMPIRE GAMING
CONSERVATIVE VOICE
5005 LaMart Dr. #204
Riverside, CA 92507

Duane Anthony Abbott
9571 Belly Circle
Westminster, CA 92683

T his business Is conduded by CoPar1ners.
Registrant commenced to 1ransact
business under the fictitious busi·
ness name(s) listed above on

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced 10 transact
business under the fictitious busi•
noss name( s) listed above on
9/30/02,
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to bo falso is guilty of a crime,)
s/.. Duane Anthony Abbott
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
lhis state of a fictitious business
name in violauon of the rights of
another under federal. state, or
common law (soc. 1440 et. seq, b

6193.

&peode)

I declare that all the information in
this statement 1s true and corr8fl.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be fa58 is guilty of a crime )

Slatement liled with the County of
Riverside on 12/1 2/02.
I hereby certify that this copy ls a
corred copy of the original statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expire$ hve years
lrom lhe dale it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name

T hOmas James Pigeon

22852 Springdale Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Shirlee Ann Pigeon

3415 Dander Ct.
Riverside, CA 92507

sl.. Tom Pigeon
The fihng ot this statement does
not of itself authorize 1he use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vidation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 12/06/02.
I hereby certify that lhis copy IS a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exptres five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the CounJy Clerk. A new
FiclitJous
Bus,ness
Name
Sta1emont must be filed before
that time. The filing of this state·
ment does not itself au1horize Iha·
use 1n this state of a Ficti1ious
Business Name in vlotatlon of the
riglls of another under federal,
state or common law (Seo Section
14411 , Et Seq . Business and

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clei1<
FILE NO. R-2002-1 1458
p .•12112. 12119. 12126, 1/2
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

RCR DESIGNS
12086 Cambndge Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Ramon Lopez (NMN)
12086 Cambndge Ct.
Moreno Valley. CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that ail the information 1n
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information whfch he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
&/•.Ramon Lopez
The filing ol this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use 1n
this state ot a fidilious business
name In vblation of the rights of

Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violalioo of the
rights of another under federal,
stale or common law (See Section
14411. Et Seq. , Business and

Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002·11659
p. 12119, 12126, 112, 1/9
The following person{s} 1s (are)
doing business as:

HOLLEY PRODUCTIONS
1417 Clemson Way
Riverside. CA 92507
Judy (Annette) Holley
1417 Clemson Way
Riverside. CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has no1 yet begun lo
transac1 business under the ficti•
t1ous namo(s) hsled above.
I declare that all the lnfoITT1atlon In
this statement is 1rue and oorrect.
(A regtstranl who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty o f a crime,)

sl..Judy (Annette) Holley
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
ths state of a licU1ous business
name in violation of the rights or
another under federal, s tale, o r
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b

&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rrverside on 12/16/02
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
men! on file in my othce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was flied in lhe
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Flctlrlous
Business
Name

S ■ I G EI

Drivers wanted ••
2003 Volkswagen Eurovan MV

~

MSRP . ...........$28,315
FREEWAY DISCOUNT . • .

2003 Volkswagen Passat GL

.~.ARROWHEAD

$2 316

Net Cost To You!

r t r
i
s-; i , , •.
~ 1 1 : i ~ ~-~ ~
j

MSRP . .. .. ...... .$22,325
F REEWAY D ISCOUNT .• •• $1.425
Net Cost To You!

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

$25,999

'

Official Dealer Direct Dealer

~---• $20,900
·:-·---

-;;:

VIN# 3H000972
1 @ this price

VIN# 3P243221

1 @ this price

2003 VW Beetle Convertible

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL
MSRP .... ....... .$17,675
FREEWAY DISCOUNT . •••

$1,044

Net Cost To You!

IN STOCK
NOW!!!

$16,631
• VIN # 3MD44327
1 @ lhis price

www.freewaylm-vw.com ·
The new Volkswagen Warranty is ~o much better, it might very well bring tears of joy to your eyes.
• Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New
Vehicle Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12
months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).
• Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
Powertrain Warranty.

• Roadside Assistance*: 4 years/50,000 miles (whicheyer occurs first) 24-hour

.~.ARROWH~
~ N -M lii
'.
l'l>~~Mf.......,

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Special
Financing is
Available

• Anti-Corrosion**: 12-year unlimited mileage ,Limited Warranty Against Corrosion
Perforation.

•

*Courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile Associatfon (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S.
••a-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Cabrio.
8-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available o,:i the EuroVan.

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE

Ford
Credit

(

roadside assistance.

909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
)

1600 CAMINO REALr SAN BERNARDINO
All vehicles subject to prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog if any). On approved credit. Must see dealer for details. Standard rules of eligibility apply. Sale ends close of business 12/29/02.

,
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FILE NO. A-2002·1141 2
p. 12119, 12126, 112, t/9

Legals Con tinued from

Page B-5
Statemert must be filed bef0'8
that time. The filing of this state•
mont does not rtscll authorize the
use in this stale of a Ficthious

doing business as:
FURRBEES
27460 Deer Creek Ct.

Busmess Name in violation of the

Corona, CA 92883

nghts of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, El Seq, Bus,ness and
Professions C-).
GARY L ORSO, County Clefl<
FILE NO R-2002·11725
p 12119, 12126, M?, t/9
Thefolow1ng pmson(s) Ill {are)

doing business as
C&WQUICK

COMMUNICATIONS
24725 Alessandro Btvd Space
#127
Moreno Valley, CA 92553--3941
8519 Randolph Street
Riverside. CA 92503
Chnst,ne Boyd (NMN)
8519 Randolph Street
R1versKle. CA 92503
William Boyd {NMN)
8519 Aan<!Olph St.
Riverside CA 92503

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant oommenced to transac1
business under the fictitious busi·

ness name(s) listed above on

8/20/02.

.

I declare that all the information 1n
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as 1rue,
1nformati0n which he or she kflOYt'S
to be false is guilty of a clime.)
s/ .Chnstine Boyd
The filif"IQ of this statement does
not of rtsetf aU1hofize lhe use 111
this stale of a tie1ItIous business
name In violation of the nghts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement hied with tha COunty of
RlversldA on 11f26/02
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy al the onginal statement on file ,n my offce
NOTICE This f,ct,t,oos business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed In the
Office of the Coonty Cieri<. A new
Fic1itious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bef0f8
that tune. The filtng ct this statemenl does not Itself authorize th8
use ,n this state of a Fictitious
Busmess Name In vt<>&ahon of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-11171
p. t2/f9, 12126, 112, ti/I
The following person(s)Ts (am)
doing business as·

GLOBAL NETWORKING AND
INTEGRATION SERVICES
GNIS HOME AUTOMATION
GNIS
11875 Pigeon Pass Ad. Suite 0-1
Moreno Vaffey, CA 92557
Yoruba Twins, Inc
11875 Pigeon Pass Ad #01
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

CA2404367
Th,s business Is conducted by
Corporat<>n.
Aegistranl has not yet begun to
transact business under the licbtious name(s) listed above.
I deciare that all the informahon in
this sta1ement ts true and correc1
{A regIs1ranI INho deciares as true,
Information which he or she knows
lo be false ,s guilty al a crime )
s/. Mrtzl Archer. Pres.dent
LLCIAl,f CA 2404367
11)8 fihng of this statement does
not of rtself authorize 1he use in
this stale of a fictrtoos business
name in VKHabon of the nght:s of
another I.Xlder federal, state, Of
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
A1verside on 12/06J02
I hereby cer1Jfy that this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires frve years
from the data it was tiled in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
FlCIIIIOUS
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time TI1e filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use m this state of a Fk:t,tious
Business Name 10 v1olatIon of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common taw (See Section
14411 , El Seq.• Business and
Professions COde)
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk

The followlng person(s) is (are)

Vance Litchfield {NMN)
27460 Deer Creek Ct.
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted by
lndMdual,
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business lX'ldal" the ficti·
tious name(s) listed above
I dedare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct
{A registrant who declares as true,
mtormatIon whk:h h4il or she knows
to be lalse is gudty of a crime.)
s/..Vance Utchfield
The f11tng of lhtS statemenl does
not of itself authorize lhe use in
this state of a ficllttOUS buS1ness
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq b
&pc-)
Statement filed wrth the County of
River&de on 12/09to2.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file In my office
NOTICE This llctitlous buslness
name statement exµres five years
from the date it was liied In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed botora
that time. The filing of this state•
ment does not itself authorize the
use m this state of a Fictitious
Business Name m vk>lation of the
righrs of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et SeQ.. Business and

Professions C-).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2002-11503
p. 12119, 12126. t/2, t/9
The following person{s) ~ (ar•)

doing bus.ness as
OPTIMUM PHYSICAL
THERAPY & WELLNESS, INC.
2375 Ch,cago Ave.
A,vorsKle, CA 92507
P.0 Box 11955
San Bemord,no, CA 92423
Optmum Phy51Cal Therapy &
Wellness, Inc
CA Al# 2474819
This business is oonducted by

Corporat,on
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business unde, the fictihous name(s) listed above
I declare that aM the 1nfom\8tion in
this statement cs true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as t,ue,
1nt0ffllat1on which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/. Ehrgott L Brandon, Operations
ManagerNIC8 Praskjent
LLC/AI# 2474819
The lillng of this statement dOes
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In \llolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state. or
common law (soc. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rrversde on 11!2,2J02.
I hereby certify thal ttus copy is a
correct copy of the origlnal slate•
ment on file ,n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement eXJ)fres five years
from the dale it was tiled in the
Off,ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. I he hhng of this stat•
ment dOes not 11:setf authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
&1Sfi8SS Name fl violation of the
flljhts d another under federal
state or common law (See Section
1«11 , Et Seq., Busmess and
Professions C-).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2Q02-1t088
p, 12/19, 12126, t/2, t/9

AMENDED
The followlng person(s) is {are)
doing business as:
CCC DO NOT CALL
1001 Camomla Ave
Corona, CA 92882
160 W Foothill Pl<Wy, Ste. 105143
Corona, CA 92882

Rone Lamer {NMN)
761 Santa Paula St.

Corona, CA 92882
This business Is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranuct business under the flctt-tlous name(s) listed aoove

I declare that all the information In
this statement Is 1rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation whfCh he or she knows
to be false Is guilty d a crime.)
s/.. Aene Launer

The fiNng of this S1atement does
not of itsetf authorize the use ln
this state of a fict~lous business
name in vOOtion of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statemenl filed with the County cl
A1verSlde on 10/02.()2.
I hereby cert,fy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictttlous business
name statement 811Cpires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Oflice of the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fict111ous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time The filing of 1his state-ment does nm itself authorize the
use in this: state of a Fictitious
Business Name in viotatoo of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq .. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, Coonfy Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-09281
p 10/31, 1117, 11lt4, 11121,
12/19, 12126, t/2, t/9

The following person(s) is {are)
doing business as.
A LL AMERICAN COUNTERTOP

name stalement expires five years
from the date 11 was filed In the
Oflice of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Stalerntv1t must be flleKI before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
stats or convnon law (See Section
144n. Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code)
GARY L. OR SO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R·2002-0t1774
p, 12126, t/2, t/9, t/16

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWA L
FROM PARTNERSHIP
O PERATING UNDER
ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person has Withdrawn as a general partner from
the pannership operaong under
the fictitious business name at
Custom Embroidel)' USA
254444 P1stache Ct.
Murrieta, CA 92563
Cammi&-Jay Nalani Thomas
24400 Calle Estancia
MurriGta, CA 92562
This business is conducted t>y· a
General Pannership
The fic1rt10US business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on 07/1411999.

1declare that tho information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
intorp,ation which he or she knows

Brian Lee Jacobs
22405 Spur Brook Dr
Wilclomar, CA 92595

fai::n=s

~~cit~~~

This business is conducted by

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name{s) listed above.
I declare that all the information 1n
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant whO deelares as 1rue,
inforrnallOO which he or she knows
lo be false Is g.,llty ot a crime .)

This statement was fited with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
oo Oec. t 3, 2002.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-994837
p. 12126, t/2, t/9, 1lt6

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
F ROM PARTNE RSHIP
OPERATING UNDER
ACITTIOUS BUSINESS NAME

s/..Bnan Jacobs
The filing of this s1atemenI does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a ficti1ious business
name in vdation of the righlS of
another under federal, state, or
common law {sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&pcode)
Slatement filed w,th the County of
Rl\l9f5Kle on 12/13/02
I hereby cen,ty that this copy is a
correct copy d the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it WBS filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not it.sett authOrtza !he
use in this state of a f1Ct11JOUS
Business Name in violation of the
ngllts of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
144i1. Et Seq., Business and
Professions C-)
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2002-011699
p. 12126, t/2, t/9, tltB
The lotlowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

The following person has with·
drawn as e. general partner from
tho partnership operetlng under
the fictittOUs business name of:
Custom Embroidel)' USA
254444 Pistache Ct.
MurriGta, CA 92563
Gal)' James Hedlund
21822 Heiotrope Lane
Wiklormar, CA 92595
This business is conducteKI by: a
Gereral Partnership
The riattlous busmss name(s)
referred to above was Med In
Riverside County on 07/t 4/1999.
I dedare that the information in
this sta1ement is true and correct
(A registrant who dacta.res as true,
infoonatk>n which he or she knows
o be false is gu,lly of a crime.)
ol... Gal)' James Hedlund
ms statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on Oec. 13, 2002.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO R-994837
p 12126, 112, t/9, 1/ 16

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GENESIS ENTERPRISES
27928 Via Contenla

GENESIS ENTERPRISES
13373 Perris Blvd. , Su1Ie C·201
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P.O. Box 9TT3
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
GENESIS Community Economic
Oevek>pment, Inc.
13373 Perris Blvd., SuIto C-201
Moreno vaI1ey, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA C2444470
This business is conducted by

Moreno Valley, CA 92555
12625 Frederick St. Ste 1-5 #173
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Manene Kathryn Ethans
27928 Via Con1enta
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by

Corporatlon.

Individual,

Registrant C<>nTTienced to transact
busmess under the hcbtious business name{s) hsted above on

Registrant has not yet bogJn to
transact busiless under the ficti·
tious name{s) listed above.
l declare that all the information in
this stat9fflent is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he 01 she knows
to be 1atse is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Mar1ene Ethans
The fiin\l d this statemert does
not of itsetf authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious bus,ness
name In VIO&ation of the nghts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 at. seq. b

June 28, 2002.
I dedare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dadares as true.
infc:Jmlltion whk:h he or she knows
to be false is guity of a crime.)
s/ Jaclyn S Jones, Secretal)'
LLCIAI# C2444470
The fihng of this statement does
not of ItseH authortze the use in
thts state of a fictitious bosness
. name In VK>lation ot the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq b

&pcode)

a

Statement med w1Ih the County
Riverside on i2/17J02.
I hereby cer1Jfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office
NOTICE: This fictitious business

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

FABRICATORS
22405 Spur Brook Dr.
Wildomar, CA 92595

Oflice al the County Clerk A new
Fictitious
Buslness
Name
Stalement must be fied before
that IITTle. The filing of this statement does nol itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ficbbous
Business Name in violation of tho
rights of anoth8f lXlder federal,
state o, common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq .• Business and
Professoos Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO R·2002-01181t
p 12126. 112, t/9, t/16

&p code)
Statement Ned with the County of
ANer.iide on 12118102
I hereby cen,ty that ths copy is a
correct copy of the orlginal statement on file In my office
NOTICE: nus flCtitiOUs bu&1ness
name 5tatmnent e•ptres five years
from the date n was filed n the

CORONA WHEEL SERVICE
7911 Aninglon Ave. #312
Riverside, CA 92503
9571 Betty Circle
Westminster, CA 92683
Duane Anthony Abbott
_9571 Betty Clrcie
Westminster. CA 92663
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Aegistmnt commenced to transact
business under the fict1t10US busl·
ness name(s) listed above on

9f.l0/02,
I declare that all the Information In
this statement tS true and corract.
(A registrant whO deelares as true,
lnfoonation IWlich he o, She knows
lo be false Is guilty of a cnmo.)
s/..Ouane Anthony Abbott
The filing of this statement does
not of 1Ise!t authonze the use In
this sta1e of a fichtious business
name in viotalk>n of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law {sec. 1440 at. seq. b
&p code)
Slatemem filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/12AJ2
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on tile m my office.
NOTICE: Ths fict1t10Us business
name statement expires five years
lrom the date it was filed In the
Office of the COunty Oerk A new
F1ct1tious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that tme The filing of 1tlJS state.
menl does not nsetf authonze the
use in this state ol a flctitious
Business Name in violation of the
nghts of another under federal,
state or common law {See SectlOl'1
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2002-011659
p 12126, 112, 1/9, 1/ 16
The following person(s) is (are)

doing business as:
TEMECULA PROFESSIONAL
WINDOWN CLEANING
42096 Paseo Rayo Del Sol
Temecula. CA 92591
Dennis Allen ()a}o
42096 Paseo Rayo Del Sol
Temecula. CA 92591
Angela Kay Dale
42096 Paseo Rayo Del Sol
Temecula, CA 92591
This business ls conduct-j by
Individual • Husband & Wile~
Regislranl has not yet begun lo
transact business under the ficti•
toos name(s) listed above
I declare that all the information in
thIS statemenI is trua and correc1
(A registrant who declares as true,
inlormatDl Whi::h he Of she knows
to be false is guUty of a crime.)
s/..Denrns A. Dale
The filng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictittous business
name in vk>lation of the rights of
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/18/02.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy is a
correel copy of the original state·
ment on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date it was tiled in the
Office of the County C'8t1c.. A new
Fictrtlous
Business
Name
Statement musl be flied before
that time. The fihng of this state·
menl does not 11self authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitoos
Business Name in vi<>'ation of the
nghts of another under ledoral,
state o, oommon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO A-2002-011818
p, 12126, t/2, t/9, t/16
Thd following person(s) ,s (ere)
doing ~ness as
OFT GERMAN FREIGHT

TRANSPORTATION

N E ED A WIRELESS
NETWORK

Thursday, January 2, 2002

14153 WOOdpark Dr
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

German Israel Fuentes
14153 Woodpark Or.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Vilma lsmekia Fuentes
14153 Woodpark Or.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted t>y
Individual • HuSband & Wife
Aeglstranr commenced to transact
business Ulder the flCl:rtious buSi·
ness name{s) fisted above on
December 2002.
I declare that all the information il
this statement is true and correct.
(A regfstrant who dec:!ares as true,
1nformation'whk:h he or she knows
to be false is gu1tty of a crime.)
s/,. Vilma I. Fuentes
The filtng of this statement does
not of hselt authOrize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vk>lat,on of the rights of
another under ledeial, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. S8Q. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12J20'02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on ne in my ottlOB
NOTICE: This fictitious bllsIness
name statement expires five years
from the dale fl was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ftclrtious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Sec.too
14411 , Et Seq.. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2002-011884
p. 12126, t/2, t/9, t/16

The loflowing person{s) ,s (are)
dong business as:
CR AZY FOR VINTAGE
6639 Magnolia Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506
4502 Larchwood Place
Riverside, CA 92506
Audrey •J" Ware
4502 Larchwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
lndIvldual.
Registrant has .001 yet begun to
transact business under the fict~
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the 1nfonnatk>n In
this statement is 1rue and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
informetk>n which he or she knows
to be false is guilty d a crime.)
s/..Audrwt Ware
The filing of this statement does
not of rt.self authorize the uss in
this state of a fictrtlOUs busfness
name in viOlation of the rights of
another t.nd9r federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County d
Riverside on 11/26/02.
I hereby C8t1Jfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file In my office.
NOTICE This tlct1Uous business
name statement expires five years
from the date 11 was filed in the
Office of Ihe County Clerk A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statemenl must be tiled before
that time The tiling of this state·
ment does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fict1110Us
Business Name In viotatlon of the
rights of another undor federal,
state or common law {See Sectton
14411 Et Seq .. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A·2002-01tt36
p 12126, t/2, t/9, 1/16

state or common law (See Section
144 11 , Et Seq , Business anc:i
Professions C -).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
F ILE NO. A-2002-011776
p 12126, t/2, t/9, 1/ 16

this state of a fic11tiaus business
name In violation ot the rights of
another under federal. state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et seq, b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/16/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file ., my office.
NOTICE: This fichtious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale It was filed in tne
Offtce of the County Clerk. A new
Hct1t1ous
Business
Name
Statement must be fikMf belore
that time The fil ing of this statement does not rtself authorize the
use In this slate of a Fictitious
Busmess Name in VIOlation of the
righ~ of another lMlder federal,
stale or common law (See Sact,on
144,1 , Et Seq., Busmess and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2002-011736
p 12126, 1/2, 1/9, t/16

The following person(s) Is {are)
doing business as:
COMFORT SUITES CATHEDRAL CITY
69-151 East Palm Canyon
Cathedral City. CA 92234
Cathedral Hotel Investments. Inc.
8682 Beach Blvd , #201
Buena Park, CA 90620
CALIFORNIA 2426746
Thts business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yot begun to
lransact business under the hciilious name(s) listed above
I declare that all the Information In
this s1atemenl is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime .)
sl.Oharmenctra I. Patel, President
LLCIAl# 2426746
The filing of this statoment does
not of itself authorize the
this state ol a hcbtious buS1ness
name in violatoo of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or

The follow,ng person(s) is _(are).
doing business as:
STREAMLINE REALTY
42023 Southam Hills Dr
Temecula, CA 92591
Streamline Loans, Inc
42023 Southam Hills Or
Temecula, CA 92591
NEVADA C 11153-2002
This business is oonducted by
Corporation
Registrant has not yel begun 10
transact busness under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the 1ntormallon in
lhIs statement is true and corr9CI.
(A regislrant who deciares as trne.
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
5/.. Paul
Chnstopher
Veloz.
President
LLCIAl#C11t53-2002 •
The filing of this statement does
not of itseff authorize the use In
this state of a ficut10Us business
name In OOabon of the nghts ol
another under federal, state, or
common law {sec 1440 et seq b
&p code)
Statement fded with the County of
Riverside on 12117/02.
I hereby certify that this copy ,s a
correct copy of the ong,nal slate·
menl on file in my off10e
NOTICE: This fic11bous business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Otf109 ol the COunty Oerk A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that tine. The filing ot this s1atement does not itself authonze the
use in this state of a FK:'litJOUs
Business Name Jn vlo'atOO of the
rights of anoth8f under federal,

use n

oommon taw (sec 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement hied w ith the County of
Riverside on 12/12/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file ln my office
NOTICE: This tict1tlous business
name statement expires five years
trorri the date 11 was filed m the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flclilious
Business
Name
StatemenI must be filed before
thal time. The filing of this state·
m en! does not itself authorize the
use in !his stale of a Actitious
Business Name in vtOlation of the
rights of another under federal,
state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L ORSO County Clerk
FILE NO A-2002-011642
p. 12/26, 1/2, t/9, t/16
The following person(s) IS (are)
doing busu,ess as:
WESCO MEDICAL SUPPLIES &
EQUIPMENT CO.
701 Highland Springs Road
Beaumont, CA 92223
1359 Mt Varron St
C-Olton, CA 92324
WescJ Medical Supplies &
Equipment Co. Inc.
701 Highland Springs Road
Beaumont, CA 92223
CALIFORNIA C2t 50542

This business Is conducted by
Col]X)(ation
Registrant commenced to transact
business und8I the flCtihous bus;i•
ness name(s) hsted above on
12/1999.
I declare that all the lnlormat,on in
this statement Is true and correct.
{A registrant who daciares as true,
information whteh ha or she knows
to be latse Is gultty of a cnme.)
s/..William 0 . Amudipe, President
LLC/1# C2150542
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use m
this state of a lict11ious business
name In violation of the nghts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement tiled w~h the County of
Riverskkt on 12109/02.
I hereby cenIfy that this copy ls a
correct copy of the original stal ement on flkt in my office.
NOTICE This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed In the
Ofhce of the County Clerk. A new
Fict,t,ous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time The filing of this statement does not itseH authonze the
use In thrs state of a F-IClIb0Us
Business Name in ViOlatton of the
rigtlls of soother under f -ral.
state or cotnmon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq . Business and
Prolessions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2002-011476
p t/2, 1/9, 1/16, 1/23
The fotlowIng person{s) is (aro)
doing business as:
Ta!ECULA PROFESSIONAL

WINDOW CLEANING
42096 Paseo Rayo Oel Sol
Temecula. CA 92591

I hereby cer1Jfy that this copy Is a
oorrect copy o f the onginal statement on file In my otflC8.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date rt was fikld in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
FK:tltious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The fating of this statement does nol rt.self authorize the
use in this state of a ActIuous
Business Name Kl violatlOO of the
rights of another under lederal,
state Of rommon law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq .. Business and
Professions C -).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2002-011818
p. t/2, t/9, t/16, t/23
The following person{s) Is {are)
doing business as:
GOURMET GARDEN
YERXA RANCH
11360 Palm Or
Oesert Hot Springs , CA 9?260
f.kryQuinn
11360 Palm Or.
Oesert Hot Springs, CA 92240
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registra nt has not ye! begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tJous name(s) Nsted above.
I declare that all the inlormatlon In
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true
informatJOn w hich ha or she knows
10 be lal,;,, Is guilty of a crime.)
s/ ..Mary Quinn
The N1ng of th,s statement does
not ot itself authorize the use In
this state 01 a fJCUtIous business
name in viaation of the rights of
another under federal, state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

&pcode)

Dennis Allen Dale
42096 Paseo Rayo Del Sol
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fk:1I·
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa1ion in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
10 be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ..Oennis A. Dale
The tiling of this statement does
no1 of itseH authonze the use In
lhis state ot a ficlrtlous business
name in VKllation of the nghts of
anolher under federal, stale. or
common law {sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 12/18102

Statemert filed with the County of
R,verslde on 12/19/02.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This hctitious t>ustness
name statement expires ltve years
from the date 11 was filed In the
Office of the County C lerk A new
Fictilious
Business
Name
Statemem must be filed before
that time. The filing of thls state·
ment does not i1self aU1horize !he
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of !he
nghts of another under federal,
state or common law ( See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code)
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1·2002-03372
p . t/2, t/9, t/16, t/23

Birthday Wishes
to

Maya Bean

The following person(s) is {aro)

who recently turned
three

doing business as
COC KRELL'S MOTOR CARS
23665 Cold Water Ct.
Moreno Valley CA 92557
Glen Dale Cockrel
23665 Coldwater Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under !he ficti·
tk>us name(s) listed above.
I (lectare that all the lntormaoon In
this stalement is true and correct.
(A reg1slranl who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows

~ -~l~~l~a~!

't!t!~1a cnme.)

The filing of ttllil statement does
001 of ltsetf authortze the use In
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